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Foreword
AgResults is a $118 million multi-lateral initiative promoting the development and
dissemination of high-impact agricultural innovations for global food security, health, and
nutrition through the design and implementation of pull mechanism pilots. It is funded by the
governments of Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States, and by
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and managed through a Financial Intermediary Fund
operated by the World Bank. By using pull mechanisms, AgResults goes beyond traditional
aid measures to promote the adoption of innovative technologies with high-yield
development impact. AgResults provides economic incentives to private sector actors to
develop and ensure the uptake of innovative technologies with the potential for high
development impact. It helps overcome market failures impeding the establishment of
sustainable commercial markets for such technologies, or goods produced by means of
them. It thereby achieves substantial and sustained development impacts, including
improved food security and food safety, increased smallholder incomes, and better health
and nutrition. AgResults calls upon the ingenuity and drive of the private sector to identify
and execute the most effective and efficient strategies to achieve development outcomes.
The AgResults program team comprises a Steering Committee, a Secretariat, a Trustee,
country-specific pilot managers, and an external evaluator. The Steering Committee
oversees the implementation of AgResults and is composed of the five donor agencies and
the Trustee. The Steering Committee is responsible for strategic oversight of the initiative,
including endorsement of key management decisions, approval of concepts and business
plans for proposed pilots, and monitoring of pilots and the initiative as a whole. The
Secretariat is responsible for implementation of the initiative and reports to the Steering
Committee. In order to fulfil its role effectively, the Secretariat maintains a close working
relationship with the Trustee and external evaluator. Core functions include appointing and
managing pilot implementation and verification agents, developing and sourcing new pilots,
and communicating results. As Trustee for AgResults, the World Bank provides an agreed
set of financial intermediary services that include receiving, holding, and investing funds, and
transferring them to recipients or other agencies for implementation as directed by the
Secretariat on behalf of the Steering Committee.
The Steering Committee appointed Abt Associates Inc. to serve as External Impact
Evaluator (EIE) for the AgResults pilots. Abt’s role is to use rigorous scientific tools to
determine if the pull mechanisms achieve their objectives—to measure whether they
produce private sector behaviours and social outcomes different from, and better than, what
would have happened in the absence of the AgResults initiative. In our role as the EIE, Abt
defines the overall evaluation framework for the AgResults initiative and an impact analysis
strategy for each pilot. Through a local survey contractor, implement and analyse field
surveys based on established best practices, conduct qualitative market analyses, and
communicate evaluation findings to the Steering Committee and wider audiences as
needed. Our role will be vital to the AgResults learning agenda of understanding the
potential of private sector involvement in the development and spread of agricultural
innovation. We will report our assessment of the sustainability of the results produced in the
private market once the pilot incentives are removed.
This report presents Abt’s evaluation design for the Zambia pilot. The Abt Zambia team is
headed by Dr James Shyne, who has worked closely with Dr Tulika Narayan on overall
research direction and adherence to the theoretical framework for the evaluation. Dr Denise
Mainville is the Qualitative Lead, coordinating the work of Qualitative Methods Specialist Dr
Abigail Conrad and Agribusiness Expert Kelvin Mulungu. Dr William Bowser is the team’s
Quantitative Lead. Dr Judy Geyer and Dr Stephen Bell provide quality assurance on
quantitative aspects of the evaluation, while Ken Hoadley provided valuable insights on the
Zambian agricultural economy and pilot context. Dr William Masters of Tufts University and
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Dr Thomson Kalinda of the University of Zambia served as independent reviewers of an
earlier draft of this report.
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1.
1.1

Setting for the AgResults pilot

Overview

This report presents our plans for a rigorous, mixed-methods evaluation of the AgResults
pilot in Zambia. We begin in Chapter 1 by describing the major public health problem that
the pilot seeks to address (vitamin A deficiency, henceforth VAD). We also describe the
pilot’s central approach to doing so, by catalysing the development of markets for provitamin
A enriched maize (VAM) through pull mechanisms that provide incentives for key actors in
the maize value chain (millers) to promote the health-enhancing product. This section sets
the scene in which the Zambia pilot is being implemented, providing a detailed overview of
the maize market and associated value chain actors in Zambia as well as key features of the
country’s social, demographic, and geographic landscape. Chapter 2 presents the seven
evaluation questions and briefly describes our overall technical approach as well as our
specific research strategy for answering each question. Chapter 3 provides a more detailed
description of the methodology, data, and analysis plan that we intend to employ for each
evaluation question. Chapter 4 concludes by presenting the timeline for evaluation activities
and deliverables and our plans for maintaining high quality assurance and ethical standards,
and for identifying and mitigating risks.

1.2

The Vitamin A deficiency problem in Zambia

In Zambia, research indicates vitamin A deficiency rates as high as 31% in children and
21% in women in some provinces (AgResults Secretariat, 2015). Maize biofortification is a
low-cost method to combat vitamin A deficiencies, which cause up to 250,000 child deaths
triggered from blindness annually in Africa. The objective of the AgResults pilot in Zambia is
to catalyse the market for VAM which, by increasing nutritionally vulnerable consumers’
access to VAM, is expected to reduce the incidence and severity of VAD nationwide. Over
its four-year implementation period, the pilot seeks to catalyse the sale of 128,000 MT of
VAM to 560,000 consumers, 40,000 of whom are expected to be vulnerable to VAD
(Dahlberg, 2012).
Farming households in Zambia, due to their poverty and relative isolation, are among the
country’s most VAD-vulnerable groups. The pilot design is predicated on the viewpoint that
sustained uptake of VAM by farming households would be dependent on the availability of a
viable offtake market to motivate ongoing production of VAM. VAM is perceived to have high
potential as a commercial maize product; however, as a new and largely unknown product,
VAM presents a classic “chicken and egg” problem to potential entrants to the market:
limited demand for the product impedes private-sector investment in the market, limiting
opportunities for producers that could otherwise lead to sustained uptake of VAM. In order
for the market to develop to a meaningful scale (i.e., a scale that would allow VAM to be
accessible and affordable to large numbers of vulnerable consumers), the AgResults pilot
will implement a limited set of innovative interventions. These interventions will primarily
target maize millers with the aim of alleviating the causes of market failure that currently
inhibit demand for and supply of VAM in the market.

1.3

Pilot design, objectives, and theory of change

1.3.1 Designing a pull mechanism for VAM market development
Pull mechanisms provide incentives for private sector actors to work creatively to achieve
development goals. Unlike traditional approaches to development problems, which tend to
rely on grants, loans, and technical assistance to “push” stakeholders and beneficiaries
down pre-determined paths to desired outcomes, pull mechanisms are agnostic with respect
to the specific inputs and processes that stakeholders choose to adopt. Rather, they reward
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achievement of pre-defined results without preference to strategies and technologies
involved in achieving these results.1
The AgResults approach to the VAD problem in Zambia is to motivate industrial maize
millers to invest in the market by creating incentives that are adequate to offset the abovementioned supply- and demand-side disincentives to invest in the market. Because of
millers’ central position in the maize value chain, miller investment in the market for VAM is
anticipated to drive development of the VAM value chain as a whole. Essentially, millers are
considered powerful leverage points by which transformation of the VAM market will be
catalysed if they can be motivated to engage in the market at scale. Under the pilot,
AgResults provides incentives to millers across three stages:
Stage 1: Marketing and Sales Plan Competition (Year 0, September 2013–June 2015).
During Year 0 of the pilot, which in fact spans more than one calendar year, interested
millers submit a marketing and sales plan2 for sourcing, producing, marketing, and selling
biofortified maize meal. Five to seven successful entrants are awarded one-time grants of
US$35,000–50,000 to implement their plans. These grants are intended to provide an
incentive for early market entry, in order to offset millers’ underlying reluctance to invest in
an incipient market. While millers have discretion in using the grant funds, they are expected
to offset the costs of developing and implementing their procurement and merchandising
plans for their branded VAM product.
Stage 1 also includes several secondary interventions that are intended to alleviate
constraints on millers’ activity perceived to be outside of their immediate control. These
interventions are intended to be temporary, and include the provision of advance market
commitments (AMCs) to seed companies to ensure availability of adequate VAM seed for
commercial production of VAM. Another intervention is contracting commercial farmers to
produce VAM in the first year, again to ensure the availability of commercial volumes of VAM
to support millers’ investments. These interventions may be repeated in Year 2 of the pilot if
a market-oriented production base for VAM is not catalysed during Year 1.
Stage 2: Per-Unit Sales Subsidy Period (Year 1, May 2015–April 2016). Pre-qualified
millers who reach an individual threshold of 1,000 metric tonnes (MT) of VAM meal sold are
eligible for a per-unit subsidy of US$50 per MT sold. The subsidy has two purposes. First, it
is intended to mitigate risk that millers face in entering the market; for example, the risk of
higher than anticipated VAM prices paid to farmers or lower than hoped-for wholesale or
retail prices received for milled VAM. Second, it will provide incentives to sell VAM by
increasing per-unit revenues. To prevent market saturation, the number of millers is capped
at five to seven during Stage 2. Only if one of these millers drops out can another join.
Stage 3: Proportional Prize Competition (Years 2, 3, and 4, May 2016–April 2019). During
Years 2, 3, and 4, participating millers compete for shares of a US$2,250,000 total prize pool
disbursed annually over three years and allocated in proportion to each miller’s VAM sales.
This prize replaces the per-unit subsidy provided in Year 1, shifting the incentive to stimulate
competition in the market and to reward millers’ investments to increase their sales volume
and market share. To ensure adequate levels of market penetration during each year of the
competition, millers are collectively required to meet targets of 20,000 MT (Year 2), 40,000
MT (Year 3), and 60,000 MT (Year 4) in order to share collectively, and proportionately, in

1

For more information on AgResults’ use of pull mechanisms, see the AgResults website
(http://agresults.org/en/269/).

2

The fact that millers self-select into the program has important implications for our evaluation
design, as discussed in Section 2.1.1.
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annual prize pools of US$750,000 (Years 2 and 4) and $1,000,000 (Year 3). In Stage 3,
additional millers may join at any time.
Each year, after the collective target is reached, millers continue to compete on sales until
the end of the contest year, at which point the Pilot Manager will tally the total sales of each
miller and allocate the annual prize money. While the business plan sets forth preliminary
minimum targets, final targets will be set by the Secretariat after Year 1 so that the
competition may benefit from lessons learnt from the market during the per-unit subsidy
stage.
1.3.2 The Zambia biofortification pilot theory of change
The pilot’s theory of change reflects the causal logic by which project interventions will
catalyse investment in the VAM market and uptake of VAM by farmers and consumers,
ultimately leading to reduced prevalence of VAD in Zambia. Exhibit 1-1 provides a visual
summary of the theory of change.
Exhibit 1-1.

Zambia biofortification pilot theory of change

The pilot’s incentive structure is designed to induce participating millers (or “implementers”)
to invest in the market for VAM at scale. The nature and specifics of these investments are
left to the discretion of the millers, but are expected to include developing supply channels
and a branded VAM product, and creating demand through a marketing and distribution plan
for the product.
In Stage 1/Year 0, the pilot contracts large-scale commercial farmers to grow VAM to ensure
an adequate supply to “anchor” demand, leaving room for the smallholder supply base to
develop while allowing them to produce VAM for their own consumption or for sale to the
millers, depending on their situation and preferences. In Stage 2/Year 1, the pilot reduces
risks faced by millers to mill VAM through the per-unit subsidy on VAM sold. In Stage 3,
incentives to millers are structured to stimulate their pursuit of expanded market share, in
order to maximize their returns from the pilot competition. This is expected to lead to the
emergence of a sustainable market in which consumer demand for mealie meal (the milled
maize product produced by industrial millers) creates a demand pull that works, through the
millers, to provide an offtake market for smallholder farmers who grow VAM. As a result of
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this demand pull, smallholder farmers will in turn have an incentive to continue to produce
VAM for market as well as for their own household consumption. The development of a
demand base among consumers of industrially milled maize is a secondary effect of the
pilot, particularly given its potential to reach poor urban consumers who themselves are
perceived to be nutritionally vulnerable and have high rates of VAD.

1.4

Implementation considerations

1.4.1 Description of the maize value chain3
The AgResults pilot aims to catalyse development of the VAM value chain in Zambia. To
better understand the context in which the pilot is operating, our team performed an
extensive desk study followed by several weeks of intensive qualitative field research. This
section presents our team’s analysis of the current value chain for maize in Zambia.
In Zambia, white maize is the major staple food and is grown by 83% of farmers, primarily for
their own consumption (World Bank, 2013). Maize production has increased markedly over
the past decade, largely as a result of increased yields and secondarily due to expansion of
area cultivated. Increasing productivity has centred around relatively larger farmers, with
70% of the increase in production observed by 2011 attributed to farms of greater than 2 ha
(which account for only about a quarter of farming households in Zambia) (Jayne et al.,
2011). To a great extent, these increases in production are attributed to the Government of
Zambia’s promotion of maize production and productivity through the Farmer Input Support
Program (FISP), which provides subsidized inputs to smallholder maize farmers, and the
Food Reserve Agency (FRA) purchases of maize (Jayne et al., 2011).
Exhibit 1-2 graphically depicts Zambia’s white maize value chain. The value chain links farm
production to traders, millers, retailers, and consumers, and accounts for multiple levels of
intermediation in some cases, as well as the propensity for rural residents to produce maize
for their own consumption and/or for marketing through local, informal market channels. The
solid lines in Exhibit 1-2 depict transactions of maize as grain and the dotted lines depict
transactions of milled maize (mealie meal). Approximately one-third of the maize grown in
Zambia is processed by industrial millers, while the rest is transacted as grain. The specific
actors in the value chain are described in more detail below.4

3

This material is drawn from the 2013 Initial Qualitative Assessment report (Mainville D. and K.
Mulungu 2013), which was produced by the Qualitative Lead following field visits in Zambia.

4

Throughout this report, the terms “market actors” or “value chain actors” refer collectively to all of
the following groups: farmers, traders, millers, retailers, and consumers.
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Exhibit 1-2.

Zambia white maize marketing chain

Seed supply: Farmers plant maize seed that comes from both formal and informal sources.
Informal sources include farmers’ saved seed, seed obtained from friends or neighbors, and
grain purchased in the market to use in planting. There is also a cadre of approximately 30
informal seed dealers that include individual seed growers and associations like farmers’
groups. These entities produce quality-declared (but uncertified) seed, including some
maize, though they largely focus on legumes. The formal seed sector includes about 20
companies, both domestic and international, that supply certified maize seed with a focus on
hybrids.
Farmers source seed from the aforementioned sources via agro-input dealers, NGOs and
development projects, or through FISP. Smallholders rely particularly on FISP and agrodealers. FISP seed distribution is limited to 4 bags per recipient (enough for 1 ha) and
requires membership in a farmers’ cooperative. (FISP uses cooperatives as the distribution
mechanism for its input packages.) Groote et al (2012) found that the likelihood of receiving
FISP seed increased with the production potential of a zone. In fact, seed sources vary by
province and district, with purchased seed predominating in Southern and Central provinces,
recycled seed in Eastern province, and subsidized seed in all provinces but especially in
Eastern (Groote et al 2012).
Farmers: There are three major categories of maize farmers in Zambia: subsistenceoriented smallholders, “emerging commercial” smallholder farmers, and large-scale
commercial farmers. Independent of their actual market orientation, the Government of
Zambia assigns farmers to these categories based on land area—subsistence-oriented
smallholders cultivate less than 5 ha, emerging commercial farmers cultivate 5–20 ha
(together these are often collectively referred to as “smallholder” farmers), and commercial
farmers cultivate more than 20 ha. The mean farm size for smallholders is 3.27 acres, and
about a quarter of smallholders have access to 1 ha or less. Subsistence-oriented
smallholders produce maize for their household needs and sell incidental surplus, or at times
sell after harvest in order to meet cash needs, later buying maize for their own consumption.
About 23% of smallholders are responsible for 80–90% of the total volume of maize
marketed in Zambia; meanwhile, between 400 and 800 large-scale farmers, with 100 ha or
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more, produce and sell maize largely to industrial users and for animal-feeding operations
(Zulu et al., 2007).
On average, farmers dedicate 55% of their land area to maize, with that proportion
increasing among poorer farmers (Kassie et al., 2012, p. 38). Most smallholder farmers grow
only in the main production season, planting in November and harvesting in May. Maize
production and yields are constrained by drought and weather variability; liquidity
constraints, which limit farmers’ access to inputs such as improved seed and fertilizer; and
limited availability of labour for cultivation activities. Farmers tend to be aware of and inclined
to use improved inputs and frequently obtain some inputs through the public input subsidy
program (FISP), filling out their needs with purchases from agro-input dealers when they can
afford to do so. Most smallholders use manual labour for maize production activities, with the
exception of land preparation for larger expanses, for which smallholder farmers use animal
traction or tractors if they have access to and can afford these.
Farmers can sell their maize to several types of buyers including intermediaries and the
Food Reserve Agency. More than 60% of smallholder farmers sell maize to private
intermediaries directly from the farm gate, while a further 20% travel as much as 3 km to sell.
Farmers who travel further to sell (for example the 10% who travel 30 km or more) typically
trade larger volumes and travel to sell directly to processors or larger-volume buyers
(Chapoto & Jayne, 2011). These farmers may also play an intermediary role for
neighbouring farmers. Farmers often take their earnings from their maize sales and
immediately use them to purchase seeds and fertilizer for their next crop.
Traders/Buyers: There are numerous levels of traders ranging from local itinerant traders
who travel to the farm gate and purchase maize from producers, to local and external
aggregators and agents based in Lusaka who channel word of demand for maize to
aggregators within their network, to large-scale multi-national companies like the Export
Trading Group (ETG) and AFGRI. These diverse traders, working at varying scales and
levels of formality, sell to domestic millers, institutional buyers such as the World Food
Program (WFP), or the FRA, and sometimes export to Zimbabwe or the Democratic
Republic of Congo. Although the market is primarily cash-based, there is a significant degree
of communication among intermediaries at different levels. Agents based in Lusaka often
call traders to let them know that a miller is in the market, with those traders then putting out
word to smaller traders who are upstream and who then collect the product and transmit it to
the downstream buyer. Thus, maize typically passes through multiple levels of
intermediation and aggregation with cash-based sales at each level and the agent in Lusaka
taking a percentage cut on the final transaction. Some buyers, such as the WFP, engage
more formally in the market, issuing tenders that large companies (e.g., ETG and AFGRI)
compete for; however, these sorts of transactions are an exception to the general tendency
described above.
The Food Reserve Agency, a semi-autonomous government body, also buys maize as part
of its mandate of strategic purchases and sales to stabilize Zambia’s maize markets.
Although the FRA tends to pay a significantly higher price than private traders, it delays its
purchases and payments, and many farmers prefer the greater liquidity and ease of selling
to private traders, who often pick maize up from the farm gate and pay cash on the spot.
While the FRA is intended to serve as a buying point for small-scale farmers, in reality it
buys a significant amount from larger farmers and traders with deliveries of 10-15 MT being
common. Finally, the WFP is a major buyer of maize in Zambia, accounting for as much as
16% of the marketed domestic production in some years, according to a 2007 study
(Haggblade and Tschirley 2007). The WFP purchases maize from grain only, and does not
buy or sell mealie meal.
Millers: The milling industry is highly competitive, with 30 to 40 millers processing more than
one-third of the country’s annual production, as well as thousands of small-scale “hammer
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millers” operating in both rural and urban areas (Dahlberg, 2012). Industrial millers are
distributed throughout the country. They distribute maize through their network of
independent retailers, their own retail outlets, and to a lesser extent to institutional buyers
such as schools and urban clinics.
Retailers: Maize retailers range from small-scale traders in rural or urban public open-air
markets to small independent shops, millers’ own retail outlets, and supermarket chains.
Small independent retailers are responsible for about 60% of sales of food staples such as
maize, and frequented by consumers of all income strata. Supermarkets are estimated to
have only less than 20% of the market share of staple foods and tend to be frequented by
relatively wealthier consumers (Mason and Jayne 2009).
Consumers: Consumers purchase maize either as bulk grain or mealie-meal, or
supermarket chains, and primarily consume maize as nshima, a porridge-like meal eaten at
meals throughout the day. There are two grades of milled maize: roller meal and breakfast
meal. Roller meal is a coarser meal that is produced without removing the maize bran,
whereas breakfast meal is broadly considered to be the higher quality product as it is much
finer and is made of maize whose bran has been removed. A general rule of thumb
observed by millers is that urban consumers purchase about 80% breakfast meal and 20%
roller meal, while rural buyers purchase 80% roller meal and 20% breakfast meal (Dahlberg,
2012). Many consumers (particularly those in urban areas) perceive breakfast meal to be a
more refined and hence higher quality product; while poorer consumers (both rural and
urban) tend to purchase roller meal due to its significantly lower price. Rural consumers, and
even many urban consumers, prefer to purchase maize as grain and bring it to hammer mills
for grinding; these consumers only purchase mealie meal if there is no maize grain available
in the market. This preference is driven largely by the significant cost differential that exists
between purchasing milled maize versus maize as grain, and the availability of a plethora of
hammer millers who work on a fee-for-service basis. This implies that there may be
challenges reaching the poorest and most nutritionally vulnerable consumers through
industrially milled maize channels; a factor that we will address in the evaluation.
1.4.2 Presence of other nationwide initiatives promoting VAM
In addition to the AgResults pilot’s pull mechanism approach, there are several “push”
mechanisms at work promoting the adoption and consumption of VAM in Zambia. At the
centre of these initiatives are activities by HarvestPlus, a research programme on Agriculture
for Nutrition and Health of the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research
(CGIAR), which initially developed VAM as part of its staple foods biofortification
programme. In addition to developing VAM varieties, HarvestPlus has also led early and
ongoing efforts to introduce VAM to Zambian farmers and consumers, and promote its
uptake. HarvestPlus has collaborated with numerous other donor-funded and NGO initiatives
to promote VAM uptake; collaborating organizations include World Vision, WFP, and Irish
Aid, among others. Rural consumers have been the primary audience for these activities,
though urban consumers have also been targeted. Interventions include efforts to promote
the planting and consumption of VAM in rural areas, especially at schools and health clinics
through free or subsidized distribution of VAM seed, demonstration plots, and educational
campaigns.
To ensure sufficient supply of VAM for millers in year 1 of the pilot, AgResults has partnered
with HarvestPlus to procure 50 MT of VAM seed produced by Zamseed.5 The existence of
the WFP and Harvest Plus initiatives has important implications for the overall design of our
evaluation of the AgResults pilot, as they confound our ability to attribute changes in VAM

5

For more details see AgResults Secretariat (2015).
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consumption among poor consumers to the effects of the pilot alone. The implications for our
overall research design of this and other confounding factors related to the pilot context are
discussed in Section 2.1.1.
1.4.3 Gender analysis and evaluation implications
The identification and assessment of gender effects of the AgResults pilot requires a socially
contextualized understanding of the many ways that gender may influence, or be influenced
by, the pilot. Gendered lines of analysis relevant to the evaluation may include gendered
household structure, intra-household gender dynamics, and gender roles in the maize value
chain. In the following section we discuss each of these in more detail.
Gendered household social structure and intra-household dynamics6
Gendered household structure has important implications for access to and control over
resources at the individual, household, and community levels. While Zambia’s diverse ethnic
makeup and the prevalence of customary law in personal matters (including marriage and
inheritance), gives rise to a diversity of family structures, it is possible to make broad
observations about trends and characteristics among households on the basis of the gender
of household head, and to identify potential impacts that the pilot might have that we can
track throughout the pilot.
Approximately 73% of households in Zambia are male-headed (CSO, MOH, & ICF
International, 2015). Women in male-headed households generally benefit from greater
access to productive resources and the products of those resources, though they are
commonly dependent on their male kin for access to those resources, lack decision-making
authority over their use and disposition, and risk loss of those resources in cases of death or
divorce.
At the household level, cultural factors further mediate women’s agency within their
household. Here key distinctions include whether the household is matrilocal or patrilocal,
monogamous or polygamous, or some variation within those categories. Of particular
importance is whether a woman remains embedded in her local social or kinship networks
upon marriage (as is common in matrilocal households) or whether she relocates to live with
or near her husband. Another factor affecting women’s agency in the household is whether
bride service or a bride price is paid—bride service is a tradition in which a man lives and
works with a woman’s family for three years before he can marry her; this can lead to the
man being more embedded in the woman’s network. In contrast, when the man pays bride
price (as is increasingly common in Zambia), not only is the nature of the relationship
different, but the man will characteristically feel that he has purchased rights to the woman’s
production, adversely affecting her empowerment within the household.
In male-headed households, there can be a significant degree of conflict over resource use.
This conflict derives from the fact that women provide the most labour to agricultural
production (on average 70-80%) but do not participate in the sale of many products and lack
influence in determining how to spend income. A PLAN International study, cited in
Farnworth et al. (2011), notes that incidence of gender-based violence tends to increase
following agricultural harvests and attributes this to conflict over how production and incomes
will be utilized.
Female-headed households constitute 27% of Zambian households, up from 17% in 1985
and 24% in 2007 (CSO et al., 2015; Farnworth et al., 2011). There are three types of femaleheaded households in Zambia—de jure, in which the female household head is either
6

Unless otherwise indicated, information in this section comes from Farnworth, Akamandisa, &
Hichaambwa (2011).
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widowed, divorced, or never married; de facto, in which a husband exists but does not reside
consistently within the household, as in the case of men who migrate for work; and
autonomous polygamous households, in which a husband rotates among the households of
his wives, with each wife maintaining her own independent household. While women in
female-headed households generally have greater decision-making autonomy and greater
control over their own resources than women in male-headed households, they tend to be
materially poorer because they lack access to productive resources that women have
through their male kin in male-headed households.
Generally, female-headed households differ from male-headed households in the following
ways:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

They have less wealth and lower incomes and are more likely to be poor (60.4% of
female-headed households are below the poverty line compared to 51.5% of maleheaded households).
They have weaker access to and control over productive resources such as land,
machinery, and cash.
They are less exposed to and less likely to utilize improved agricultural production
technologies, such as improved seed and fertilizer.
They have limited access to support services including FISP-subsidized inputs
available through cooperatives and the extension service. (A possible exception to
this is among polygamous households whose male household head has his wives
each register separately for cooperative membership in order to increase receipt of
subsidized inputs).
They are more cash poor (a possible exception is the case of de facto female headed
households that have an income-earning male head of household who sends cash to
finance purchases of inputs) and invest less cash in their agricultural activities.
They have lower yields, consume a larger portion of their output (including maize)
and sell less, and ultimately are net buyers of staples such as maize.
They lack capital and are less able to take risks that could ultimately improve their
livelihoods.
They are more constrained than men in their marketing activities; for example, they
are more likely to sell their product at the farm gate due to mobility constraints and
household responsibilities that limit their opportunity to travel to the local market or
otherwise pursue better sales arrangements.
Though they have more limited access to productive resources, women in femaleheaded households tend to have more autonomy over the resources that they have
access to (and the output of those resources) than do women in male-headed
households.

In addition to the above-described ‘static’ differences in household-level access to and
control over resources, there is also the potential for dynamic changes in control over
resources—for example, there is a tendency for males to take over activities traditionally
performed by women if their profitability increases substantially (Farnworth et al., 2011).
In some communities, women have joined together to form women’s self-help groups or
cooperatives, engaging collaboratively in production independent of their families; these
women’s groups have the benefits of privileged access to inputs through the FISP due to
legislation that enables women’s groups to circumvent FISP’s cooperative-membership
requirement. They also have the benefit of creating boundaries and barriers to male family
members’ co-opting their production because it is performed by the group. Benefits from
such group membership are often used to enable women to invest more in their home-based
agricultural enterprises; for example, income from sales of the group’s joint output is divided
among members, who use it to purchase inputs for their household crops. The Year 0
distribution of AgResults seed included a number of these women’s groups.
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Regardless of whether a household is headed by males or females, research has shown that
when women earn income, they spend a much larger share of it on their families than men
do—in Ivory Coast, for example, it was estimated that a man’s income must be increased by
$110 to offer the same benefit to a family as is achieved by a $10 increase to a woman’s
income (Hoddinott and Haddad, 1995, in World Bank, International Fund for Agricultural
Development, and United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), 2009). This is
due to the tendency for men to allocate any increase in spending to a variety of
expenditures, including luxury or leisure. The corollary to this is that women tend to focus on
their families’ benefit in their economic activities—for example, prioritizing production of
staple crops for their household consumption over production of crops for sale.
Gender roles in the maize value chain from production to consumption
The maize value chain includes many phases of production and value addition, most of
which entail specific gender-based roles and responsibilities.
Production: Farmers prepare land for maize planting manually or using animal traction,
generally relying on family labour. Both men and women are involved, with women more
heavily involved when land is prepared manually and men when land is prepared using
animal traction. Zambia has a relatively low population for its land base, and so labour
availability is a constraint; a rule of thumb is that farmers employ animal traction to prepare
land areas of more than 2 ha. Planting is done manually, and is primarily the responsibility of
women in a household. Both men and women are responsible for weeding, with family and
hired labour involved. Weeding is either done manually or using animal traction; again
women play a relatively larger role when weeding is manual.
Harvest and post-harvest: Both men and women within a family perform harvest activities.
Men and women share harvest activities; these include drying and shelling (which are
performed manually) and storage (also family-based). Maize is transported from the field
using animal traction (ox-carts) and is primarily performed by men within a family. Women
and girls are largely responsible for transporting maize in small quantities, for example to
bring it to hammer mills for processing.
Marketing: Maize marketing is typically the responsibility of men in male-headed
households. As noted earlier, female-headed households tend to market a much smaller
proportion of their output, and are often net buyers of maize.
Trade: Trade, particularly wholesale, is almost entirely dominated by men. Women’s
participation in trade is typically limited to small-scale retail activities (Farnworth et al., 2011).
Women commonly act as retailers of maize and other agricultural products, operating on a
small-scale basis, often in open-air markets. Their ability to expand such activities is
significantly constrained by lack of capital.
Processing and value addition: Industrial processing of maize is typically a maledominated activity, with men owning most industrial milling facilities and dominating their
management. Small-scale processing with hammer mills is performed, generally by men, on
a service basis. At-home processing of maize, to the extent that it is practiced, is a highly
labour-intensive activity that women and children typically perform. Women are often
involved in small-scale value addition; for example, processing maize for a drink sold locally
and informally. They may also roast green maize for small-scale retail sales on a seasonal
basis.
Food purchases and preparation: Food purchases and preparation: Women are generally
responsible for decisions regarding food purchases (CSO, MOH, and ICF International 2015)
and also more frequently undertake responsibilities such as food shopping. Women are
responsible for food preparation and cooking (Milimo et al 2004).
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Consumption: Within traditional Zambian households, men eat first, followed by women
and then children. It is particularly important that the evaluation consider this dynamic, as it
has implications for the pilot’s effects on smallholder nutrition. Intra-household decisionmaking dynamics could affect decisions on whether or not to produce VAM, and whether to
utilize it for home consumption or sell it (particularly if it carries a market premium). These
dynamics are also likely to affect the distribution of VAM within a household if it is available
in limited quantities: on the one hand, nutritionally vulnerable women and children could
have enhanced access if men perceive it to be of lower quality than white maize; on the
other hand, if VAM is perceived to be higher quality or otherwise valuable, it is possible that
men in the household would enjoy greater access to VAM at the expense of women and
children.
Hypotheses about potential gender-differentiated pilot impacts and implications for
evaluation
The following hypotheses will guide our analysis of potential gender-differentiated impacts of
the pilot. Ex-ante identification of hypotheses will be complemented by ongoing openness to
other, unanticipated gender-differentiated impacts. We will identify and document these and
incorporate them into the evaluation as appropriate.


Uptake, utilization, and consumption of VAM may differ on the basis of household
structure and composition. We will incorporate determination of these variables into
smallholder data collection to allow for analysis and identification of any such
differentiated impact.



Participation in organizations, particularly women’s organizations, may mediate
women’s otherwise constrained access to productive resources such as land and
inputs, and may also affect their decision-making autonomy. Our smallholder
questionnaires will collect data on organization membership and participation.
Qualitative inquiries will further delve into the importance of such activities.



We cannot assume that households that produce or purchase VAM will necessarily
allocate it to their nutritionally vulnerable members. We will use our qualitative
analysis to collect data on and explore intra-household decision making and
dynamics and their implications for VAM demand and consumption.



Given the significant role that women play in the production and processing of maize,
it will be important to determine how VAM is incorporated into household production
systems. Our farm-level data collection will address whether VAM uptake tends to
supplant other activities or complement them, and the roles and responsibilities of
household members in actual productive activities and decision making.

1.4.4 Regional differentiation
Zambia consists of a number of distinct economic and eco-agricultural areas that are only
weakly inter-connected, in part due to the large size of the country. The Copperbelt and
Lusaka are characterized by modern sector development and in-migration. Luapula and the
Northern provinces have been sources of labour and out-migration. The Southern and
Central provinces are mixed farming regions, and the Southern province is a cattle-grazing
area, with large differences in wealth and income. The Eastern province is more typical of
the poor smallholder farming that is common in Zambia’s neighbouring countries (World
Bank, 2013, p. 13). These areas are also have differentiated consumption patterns and
incidence of VAD.
As shown in Exhibit 1-3, Zambia is divided into many livelihood zones based on agroecological, economic, and infrastructure variation (FEWS NET, 2014). These regional
livelihood differences may impact the AgResults pilot outcomes. Therefore, we will evaluate
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the pilot in multiple livelihood zones to capture any regional variation in outcomes (see
Section 3 for detail).
Exhibit 1-3.

Livelihood zones in Zambia

Source: FEWS NET (2014).

1.4.5 Critical design features and implications for potential pilot impact
Given this contextual background and our earlier discussion of the pilot’s design, it is
important to consider how certain features of the pilot’s design might influence outcomes.
This section highlights some of these critical design elements, explores how different actors
in the VAM value chain might respond to them, and discusses the implications of these
hypotheses to the evaluation.
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The pilot rewards sales of milled maize, not grain. The pilot incentive specifically rewards
the sale of milled maize (mealie meal), implying that the pilot’s direct impact will be on
consumers who purchase mealie meal; such consumers are typically not poor. Poor
consumers of maize in both rural and urban areas prefer to purchase unmilled maize (grain)
and mill it themselves at local hammer mills or at home. Industrial millers are responsible for
milling approximately one-third of the maize produced in Zambia, with the remaining twothirds of domestically produced maize being either retained by farmers for their own
consumption; sold on local informal markets; or purchased for export or by institutional
buyers such as schools, prisons, health clinics, or the WFP. Therefore, the pilot is expected
to reach nutritionally vulnerable consumers only through direct sales (poor consumers who
purchase mealie meal made available by millers) or indirect stimulus of production among
farmers who may produce for market but may also retain some VAM for their households’
consumption. It is also possible that local, informal markets for VAM may emerge in
production areas.
This design feature has several implications for the evaluation. First, it will be critical to
consider potential competition for VAM among these different market channels; to analyse
the flows of product among these market channels; and to take into account critical factors
affecting their availability to consumers such as product pricing and packaging. Second, it
will be important to interpret the effects of the pilot with contextual understanding of the ways
poor and nutritionally vulnerable consumers obtain their food staples, and their preferences
and constraints influencing these behaviours. The third implication relates to these two
points: it will be important to consider how millers’ marketing strategies influence the
development of demand for VAM. For example, if millers target VAM sales to relatively
affluent, health-conscious consumers in order to realize a market premium, this may come at
the expense of developing demand (or ensuring availability) to poor consumers, who are the
ultimate intended beneficiaries of the pilot.
The pilot does not explicitly prioritize incorporation of smallholders into commercial
market channels for VAM. Instead, benefits are hypothesized to accrue to smallholder
households through their role as consumers of VAM.
The pilot’s priority is ensuring the availability of an adequate volume of VAM so that millers
can engage in the market at scale. To prime the market, commercial suppliers receive AMCs
to produce VAM in Stage 1 of the pilot. While smallholders are recognized to be among the
target beneficiaries of the pilot, the theory of change focuses on them as VAM consumers,
with the market opportunity primarily serving as a stimulus to motivate uptake by smallholder
farmers, who will produce both for market and home consumption.
This implies that, in determining the pilot’s impact, it will be important for the evaluation to
track the extent to which smallholders are incorporated into industrial supply chains for VAM,
and the consequent impacts on consumption and potentially income. We will evaluate,
through our qualitative research, the extent to which smallholder farmers see a trade-off
between production of VAM for market versus home consumption, and the patterns and
determinants of perceptions of these trade-offs among farmers. At the same time, we will be
alert to any evidence that smallholders incorporated into these supply chains might enjoy
both income and consumption benefits without a trade-off between the two.
Furthermore, to the extent that smallholders benefit from the pilot, either through income or
consumption effects, it will also be important to differentiate among types of smallholders—
namely subsistence-oriented and “emerging commercial” smallholders. Research cited in
Chapter 2 shows 25% of Zambian smallholder farmers’ selling surplus maize to market, and
the remainder’s producing for subsistence or even being net buyers. The vast majority of the
farmers that do market maize are “emerging commercial” farmers who are relatively
wealthier (and arguably less nutritionally vulnerable) than smallholder farmers who do not
market a significant amount of maize. This fact also implies that one of the rationales
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underlying the pilot structure, that sustained uptake of VAM by farming households would be
dependent on the availability of a viable offtake market, may be more applicable to
commercially oriented smallholders than subsistence-oriented smallholders who are
arguably the most nutritionally vulnerable.
There may be a trade-off between smallholders’ production of VAM for market versus
household consumption. There will be a delicate balance between smallholder farmers’
producing VAM to sell versus retaining it for household consumption. Higher commercial
prices for VAM may result in farmers’ selling more and saving less for household
consumption. The manner in which farmers are exposed to VAM (e.g., whether it is
introduced as a commercial opportunity or a healthy product for their families), can also be
expected to affect this outcome.
The pilot is designed to develop mainstream markets, and will only reach nutritionally
vulnerable consumers to the extent they buy from these markets or are themselves
VAM-producing smallholders, who consume part of their own production. That is,
vulnerable consumers are not the primary beneficiary group but one market segment that
will be served through development of VAM markets.
The pilot design assumes that these two types of nutritionally vulnerable consumers will
access VAM in different ways: farmers will be motivated by the availability of an offtake
market to grow VAM and retain some for their household consumption, while consumers –
rural and urban – are expected to purchase milled VAM through industrial channels. The
pilot projects that just over 7% (40,000 out of 540,000 anticipated consumers) will be poor. In
this respect, the pilot will reach nutritionally vulnerable consumers as an offshoot of the
development of markets for VAM that are oriented to mainstream consumers. The marketing
strategies that millers use, particularly whether they market VAM as a superior product at a
differentiated price (which may be necessary to appeal to a broad consumer segment), may
conflict with the objective of expanding sales among poor, highly price-sensitive consumers.
The implication of this consideration is that it will be critical to analyse the merchandising
approaches that millers take in promoting VAM, and link these to the development of
demand among different consumer segments, particularly the rural versus the urban
segment. Within the urban segment, which is likely to be a focus of millers’ marketing efforts,
it will be important to determine to what extent poor consumers have access to and demand
for VAM.
This set of complex potential interactions—and others that the discussion may not have
anticipated—imply that the evaluation must collect extensive information on factors that may
lead to the success or failure of the pilot in creating a sustainable market for VAM.
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2.

Evaluation questions and overall research
methods

The evaluation of the Zambia pilot, like the other AgResults pilot evaluations, will address
seven questions (see Table 2-1). Our proposed evaluation approach conforms to our overall
theoretical framework for evaluating AgResults pilots. Preliminary research that informed the
specific evaluation method for Zambia consisted of the pilot business plan; extensive desk
research; an initial qualitative assessment (IQA) trip to Zambia in September 2013;
evaluation design trips in January and February 2015; discussions with DFID and the
Steering Committee in March and April 2015; a detailed design memorandum prepared for
DFID; and revision of that document on the basis of DFID’s detailed technical feedback in
April and May 2015.
Table 2-1.
#

Evaluation questions and approaches
Evaluation question

Evaluation method

1

What has been the impact of the biofortification
pilot on private sector involvement in the
development and uptake of VAM?

Mixed methods using Structure, Conduct,
Performance (SCP) conceptual framework; results
from Evaluation Questions 2–4

2

What has been the impact of the biofortification
pilot on smallholders’ uptake of VAM?

Case control using mixed methods including focus
group discussions and small-sample surveys

3

What has been the impact of the biofortification
pilot on smallholders’ incomes?

Case control using mixed methods including focus
group discussions and small-sample surveys

4

What has been the impact of the biofortification
pilot on poor consumers’ demand for VAM?

For urban consumers: Quantitative point-of-sale
surveys at retail outlets;
For rural consumers: Case control using mixed
methods including focus group discussions and
small-sample surveys

5

What evidence exists that the effects of the
biofortification pilot will be sustainable in the
medium to long term?

Combination of SCP, qualitative smallholder
interviews, and demand analysis

6

What is the evidence on the scale of any effect
on private sector investment and uptake, and on
the cost-effectiveness of the biofortification pilot
as an approach?

SCP, with focus on market structure and per-unit
cost-effectiveness of key outcomes

7

What lessons can be learned about best
practices in the design and implementation of the
biofortification initiatives?

Synthesis of results from Evaluation Questions
1–6;
Compilation of results from all AgResults pilot
evaluations

2.1

Factors confounding causal attribution

Unlike other AgResults pilot evaluations, in Zambia we have determined that we cannot
establish causal attribution of the pilot’s effects on smallholder VAM uptake (Evaluation
Question 2) and income (Evaluation Question 3), and demand for VAM among poor
consumers (Evaluation Question 4) by means of a rigorous, experimental or quasiexperimental quantitative research design. The reasons for this are as follows.
2.1.1 Lack of a comparison group
The ideal method for estimating the pilot’s impact on the outcomes of interest would
compare a group affected by the AgResults pilot to a group unaffected by the pilot where the
two groups are very similar or, ideally, identical in statistical terms. During our team’s initial
field trips to Zambia, we learned that it would be impossible to identify meaningful
comparison groups of affected and unaffected millers, affected and unaffected smallholders,
and affected and unaffected consumers. This conclusion is based on the following
considerations.
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Self-selection by participating millers. These key actors self-selected into the AgResults
intervention—they chose whether or not to participate in the Year 1 business plan
competition, and they will choose whether or not to participate in future years. There are
likely to be unobserved factors influencing participating millers’ decisions to enrol in the
competition that distinguish them from non-participating millers—factors that may also be
correlated with our proposed outcome measures. Such factors may include millers’
entrepreneurial drive, capacities, consumer bases, or supplier bases. Differences in
outcomes between the two groups could be driven in part by such unobserved differences—
and not solely by their participation in the AgResults pilot.
Infeasibility of identifying participating smallholders ex ante. Millers, maize traders, and
smallholders do not have exclusive relationships with one another. Millers cannot identify
comprehensively the smallholders who supply them with maize, and smallholders—who
frequently sell to intermediaries rather than directly to millers—cannot report which millers
their maize is ultimately sold to. One reason traders act as intermediaries between
smallholders and millers is that the vast majority of smallholders do not have sufficient
means of transporting their goods: only 1% of households in the rural population own a
motor vehicle, 5.2% own an ox cart, and 3.3% own a wheelbarrow (Zambia Central
Statistical Office, 2012). As a result, we cannot identify the affected and unaffected
smallholders ex ante, and it is logistically infeasible to identify a statistically meaningful
sample of affected and unaffected smallholders ex post.
Inability to define treatment and counterfactual groups. Geographically defined
treatment and comparison groups of millers, smallholders, or consumers are not likely to be
valid. Although transport costs influence smallholders’ and millers’ marketing decisions in
Zambia, the non-exclusivity of miller, trader, and smallholder relationships means that we
cannot assume that smallholders located far from a participating miller are unconnected to
participating millers. Nor can we assume that smallholders near participating millers are
connected to them. Procurement areas are not well defined geographically; moreover,
smallholders near participating millers also tend to be near maize collection points for the
Food Reserve Agency, an alternative purchaser of VAM that is not part of the AgResults
pilot.
2.1.2 Confounding policy initiatives
In addition to the AgResults pilot, there are several “push” mechanisms at work in promoting
the adoption and consumption of VAM in Zambia. These include efforts by the World Food
Program and Harvest Plus to promote the planting and consumption of VAM in rural areas,
especially at schools and health clinics. Harvest Plus has also stated its intention to engage
in national marketing efforts to promote the consumption of milled VAM in both urban and
rural areas of the country. These national marketing plans mean that it will not be possible to
attribute changes in urban consumption to AgResults alone.
In sum, the lack of a comparison group and the presence of confounding policy initiatives
make it impossible to attribute outcomes of smallholders or non-farm (generally, urban) poor
consumers to the AgResults program alone, though results still may be attributable to the
combined efforts of all push and pull mechanisms, including AgResults. Our qualitative
methods will specifically differentiate between local level outcomes that are observed in
communities subject to different combinations of push and pull interventions. The implication
of this for our overall research design is that, for Evaluation Questions 2, 3, and 4, rigorous
causal attribution to AgResults alone is not possible by means of quantitative impact
evaluation.

2.2

Overall technical approach: mixed methods evaluation

The evaluation approach is theory-based and uses mixed methods, with tailored approaches
for each evaluation question that take into account the methodological challenges discussed
in Section 2.1 as well as the discussion of critical pilot design features presented in Section
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1.4. Major themes of inquiry will include differentiating the pull mechanisms’ impact relative
to a parallel push mechanism also promoting VAM in Zambia (particularly the HarvestPlus
initiative); and assessing how impacts may vary by location, socio-economic profile, and
relative access to VAM buyers and suppliers.
Our approach to answer the evaluation questions—and thereby to assess the validity of the
pilot’s theory of change outlined in Section 1.4—is broadly guided by the Structure, Conduct,
Performance framework. SCP is a theory-based approach to value chain or commodity
systems analysis. The SCP framework links the underlying characteristics of a market to the
strategic decisions that market players, including firms, farmers, and consumers, make
about whether and how to engage in the market, given their perspectives on the underlying
market conditions. The strategic decisions of numerous firms give rise to the market
structure, which includes the numbers and characteristics of market participants, the
predominant marketing channels, and modes of product transformation and value addition.
Together, these factors affect the performance of the market, including such considerations
as whether a private sector-driven market for VAM emerges, whether it is inclusive of
smallholders, and whether it benefits nutritionally vulnerable consumers.
We use the SCP framework to identify the components of the VAM value chain and
delineate their inter-relationships to determine how the pilot intervention may impact: (i) the
VAM value chain, (ii) actors’ decisions within the value chain, and (iii) the outcomes that
different actors experience. While SCP broadly guides our conceptual approach to the
evaluation, we will use a variety of specific methods and tools to analyse particular
components of the value chain as appropriate for each evaluation question.
We will differentiate the pilot impacts across evaluation questions on the basis of:
a.

b.
c.

Communities subject to AgResults ‘pull’ mechanisms compared to communities
where traditional “push” mechanisms have been used to promote VAM and
communities receiving neither push nor pull VAM interventions
Regions with different socio-economic and agro-ecological characteristics
Farmers reflecting a diversity of household structures, farm scales, market
orientations, and proximity to markets and roads.

To answer Evaluation Question 1—impact on private sector involvement in the VAM
market—we will use the SCP framework to analyse the impact of the pilot on private sector
involvement in the market. We will collect data for Evaluation Question 1 using key informant
interviews and small-sample surveys and will also draw heavily on the data collected from
farmers and urban consumers to answer Evaluation Questions 2, 3, and 4. Our SCP
analysis will differentiate results on the basis of diverse interventions, regions, and farmers
as specified above. We will collect data at all levels of the marketing chain and from diverse
market actors including farmers, intermediaries, processors, retailers, consumers, seed
companies, and agro-input suppliers. Our evaluation will also include insights from other
sector specialists who have expertise on the topics of inquiry. Using the SCP framework, we
will collect data on the basic conditions of the market. These include diverse value chain
actors’ perspectives on demand and supply and the enabling environment, their strategies
for engagement in the market, their VAM transactions and any value-addition activity, and
their perspectives on the performance of the market.
To answer Evaluation Questions 2, 3, and 4—on smallholder VAM uptake and income,
and poor consumer demand for VAM, respectively—we will use a case control study design7
7

Case control design uses purposive sampling to select participants based on a “case” criterion,
such as exposure to an intervention, and a “control” criterion, such as no exposure to an
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and mixed methods to analyse smallholders’ adoption and decision-making behaviour. We
will explore farmers’ knowledge, attitudes, and practice (KAP) to understand smallholders’
conduct and decision making within the VAM value chain and outcomes in terms of their
uptake, consumption, or sale of VAM. Results from these investigations will also inform
Evaluation Question 1.
To more fully explore Evaluation Question 4—on demand for VAM among poor
consumers— we employ a mixed-methods research design. This involves a repeat crosssectional survey of VAM consumption in urban areas and a qualitative case study approach
(integrated with our research to address Evaluation Questions 2 and 3) to evaluate the
impact on poor consumers in rural areas. The urban consumption survey will allow our team
to estimate quantitatively the degree of market penetration of VAM in urban centres, where
consumers are net buyers of food, and how that percentage changes over time as the pilot
goes forward. The rural case studies will assess the degree of VAM consumption among
sub-populations who are net sellers of food (including many rural smallholder consumers)
and net buyers (often rural non-farmer consumers). In so doing the case studies will also
give special attention to the heterogeneity of these rural sub-populations as they experience
different levels of exposure to the intervention.
To answer Evaluation Question 5—on the pilot’s sustainability—we will draw on results of
Evaluation Questions 1–4 to examine the sustainability of the pilot’s impact. In particular, we
will examine whether market developments the pilot has stimulated will continue following
cessation of the direct pilot incentives; that is, whether the preconditions for a sustainable
market have been established or not. Qualitative contributions to the evaluation of
sustainability will come from the SCP, farm-level, and demand analyses, and will focus on
whether the basic conditions that provide incentives for continued private sector, farmer, and
consumer engagement in the market are present.
To answer Evaluation Question 6—on the pilot’s scale and cost-effectiveness—we will
draw on the results of the SCP evaluation, particularly the market structure estimates, to
determine the scale of VAM activity in the market. We will assess the cost-effectiveness of
the pilot at endline when the total project costs are known, by estimating the cost of the pilot
per unit of VAM transacted (as reflected by the scale of the pilot’s impact). In order to
compare these results with those of a “push mechanism” alternative, we will seek estimates
of costs and impact (in terms of the amount of VAM produced) from a project such as the
HarvestPlus initiative. In doing so, we will take care to interpret the results of any such
comparison within the context of each initiative’s overarching purchase and scope of
activities.
To answer Evaluation Question 7—on best practices and lessons learnt—we will
synthesise results from Evaluation Questions 1–6 to determine where the pilot intervention
worked well and where it did not. We will also identify and draw lessons from the design and
contextual conditions that influenced the pilot’s outcomes.

intervention. Beyond the case criteria, participants are selected using the same set of criteria,
such as household demographic factors, to account for other important factors (Bernard, 2006,
pp. 194-195).
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3.
3.1

Evaluation approach by question

Evaluation Question 1: What has been the impact of the biofortification
pilot on private sector involvement in the development and uptake of
VAM?

3.1.1 Methodological approach
In this section we present the methodological and conceptual frameworks that will inform our
approach to Evaluation Question 1 on the pilot’s role in developing a private sector market
for VAM in Zambia. This is followed by a preliminary application of the framework to the VAM
market and discussion of data sources for the analysis.
Our evaluation of the pilot’s impact on private sector involvement in the development and
uptake of VAM will analyse whether the pilot intervention enabled the emergence of a
market for VAM. We will also analyse how the development of a market for VAM differed by
region and farmer characteristics (in particular scale, household structure, distance from
roads and markets, and market orientation), and the nature of the intervention (particularly
push versus pull). We will document the structure of the market and the strategies of firms in
the market. We will also evaluate whether the pilot’s effects can be differentiated on the
basis of major community characteristics such as socio-economic profile or proximity to key
private sector actors engaged in the VAM market, including millers. We will examine private
sector engagement in the pilot and VAM market and how it evolves between the start of the
pilot and its conclusion. We will collect baseline data in June 2015 and endline data in June
2019.
We will use a theory-based, mixed-methods approach—the SCP framework—to analyse the
effects of the AgResults pilot on the market for VAM.8 SCP is a conceptual analytic
framework that links the underlying characteristics of a market to the strategic decisions that
market players, including firms, farmers, and consumers, make about whether and how to
engage in the market, given their perspectives on the underlying market conditions. The
strategic decisions of numerous firms give rise to the market structure, which includes the
numbers and characteristics of market participants and the predominant marketing channels
and modes of product transformation and value addition. Together, these factors affect the
performance of the market including such considerations as whether a private sector-driven
market for VAM emerges, whether it is inclusive of smallholders, and whether it benefits
nutritionally vulnerable consumers. While we refer to the overall paradigm as SCP, the
specific analytical model that we will use in this evaluation reflects a causal flow from
situation to strategy to structure to performance. We will apply the SCP analytical framework
at baseline and endline to evaluate the pilot’s impact on private sector involvement in the
market, and the effect it has on the development of a market for VAM.

8

The SCP paradigm is a product of the Industrial Organisation school of economics (Caves, 1987;
Scherer & Ross, 1990). The use of SCP as an evaluation tool was pioneered by John Holtzman
of Abt Associates (Holtzman, 2003). The seminal SCP framework delineates how the underlying
conditions in a market influence the market’s structure, which in turn influences individual firms’
conduct in the market (such as decisions to invest in new market segments and technological and
organisational decisions). Individual firms’ decisions, at an aggregate level, lead to market
performance outcomes of interest such as the adequacy of a product’s supply in terms of volume
and quality, prices, returns to investors, and responsiveness to consumer demand. Building on
the basic SCP framework, Sutton (1992) introduced the practice of examining how endogenous
and exogenous sunk cost investments influence industry structure. This approach will be applied
in the current analysis; it recognizes that firm strategic conduct is a direct response to market
conditions and that aggregation of the outcomes of firm strategic behaviour gives rise to market
structure.
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Table 3-1.

Sub-questions and outcome measures for Evaluation Question 1

Evaluation Question 1: What has been the impact of the biofortification pilot on private sector
involvement in the development and uptake of VAM?
Sub-question
Basic Conditions

•

What are firms’ perceptions of market conditions and how do
those perceptions influence their decisions and strategy
around engaging in the VAM market?

•

How do different value chain actors—farmers (as
producers), traders, millers, retailers and consumers—
perceive VAM and the opportunities it presents?

•

To what extent does the institutional environment support
emergence of a market for VAM?

Strategy

•

What drives the decision of whether or not to engage in the
market for VAM?

•

What are procurement, value-addition, merchandising, and
distribution strategies for VAM?

Structure

•

How is the value chain for VAM structured in terms of VAM
flows through the market?

•

How many private sector actors of different types participate
in the market?

•

What volumes are transacted by different types of market
actors?

•

What technologies and logistical arrangements predominate
in the market?

•

Does women’s participation in the value chain for VAM differ
from their patterns of participation in commodity maize
markets? In what ways? What factors drive these
differences?

Performance

•

Does a sustainable, private sector-driven market for VAM
exist?

•

Is VAM accessible (in terms of availability and price) to
nutritionally vulnerable consumers?

•

Are smallholder farmers engaged in production of VAM, and
do they feel that they benefit from engaging in the market?

•

Does the market disadvantage or otherwise affect specific
stakeholders, such as women or other vulnerable groups?

Outcome measures

•

Market situation for VAM and market
actors’ perceptions of these conditions
VAD and potential solutions like
VAM
Supply and demand conditions for
VAM
Transaction costs and risk in acting
in the market
Institutional environment and its
implications for engagement in the
market

•

Market strategy for VAM by market
actors
Drivers for decisions to transact in
VAM
Procurement , value-addition,
merchandising and distribution
strategies for VAM

•

Market structure for VAM
- Flow of VAM through the value
chain
- Number and types of private actors
who participate in the market
- Volume and share of volume
transacted by different value chain
actors
- Technologies and logistical
arrangements predominant in
market
- Difference in how women participate
in the VAM value chain

•

Market performance
Existence of market volume and
quality to support sustained VAM
trade
Returns and perception of benefits
of engagement in the market
Ability of vulnerable groups such as
smallholder farmers, women, and
nutritionally vulnerable consumers
to participate in market and/or
receive benefits from market (e.g.
through improved access to VAM)

The Structure–Conduct–Performance conceptual framework
The underlying, or “basic”, conditions of a market (also referred to as its “situation”) are fixed
in the short to medium term and include characteristics of supply and demand of a product
and its market and the institutional environment. Supply and demand conditions include cost
structures, seasonality of demand and supply, income distribution, and buyers’ and
suppliers’ responses to changes in prices and income. Other salient characteristics of a
market include the prevalence of information costs and asymmetry and asset specificity,
which increase transaction costs and risk. The institutional environment includes both formal
(legal) and informal (cultural) controls on behaviour, and is critical to establishing behavioural
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norms that reduce transaction costs and the risks to which potential buyers and suppliers in
the market are exposed. Together, these conditions define the incentives and create
interdependencies that shape individuals’ and firms’ decisions regarding whether and how to
engage in the market (North, 1990).
Individuals’ and firms’ strategic behaviours reflect their attempts to pursue profit and utility
objectives given the constraints imposed by external conditions. Strategic behaviour includes
such decisions as whether to invest in production facilities or a new venture, pricing and
service delivery choices, whether to register a company rather than to continue as an
informal entrepreneur, and the choice of institutional arrangements between market actors
such as the type of contract structure. In the context of the VAM pilot, for example, strategic
behaviour of interest includes whether market actors decide to transact VAM, and if they do
what strategies they deploy for VAM procurement, value addition, merchandising, and
distribution.
A market’s structure is shaped by the aggregate decisions of many individual firms.
Structural elements include the numbers of buyers and sellers in the market, the
characteristics of production and value creation (such as the technological packages that
dominate), the degree and types of product differentiation, and barriers to entry. Such
structural features tend to evolve over the medium to long term and as such are represented
among the basic conditions that influence firms’ strategic behaviour.
The performance of a market can be understood in innumerable ways, but the main
elements of interest for the AgResults pilot markets include whether a market for VAM
emerges. Another element of interest is whether maize transacted in this market reflects the
quality and volume preferences of maize buyers, and is affordable to buyers while providing
adequate returns to motivate suppliers to continue to engage in the market. In the context of
the biofortification pilot, VAM is understood to have latent potential for both commercial
supply and consumer demand, but the incipient nature of the market precludes firms from
investing in it. Without the pilot intervention, limited investment in the VAM market would
lead to an “underserved” or “missing” market in which latent demand is never expressed,
while suppliers avoid investing in the production of the product due to its risk and lack of
promise.
Seen through the SCP framework, the biofortification pilot incentives are intended to
temporarily alter the underlying conditions of the market by, for example, creating supply
(through Stage 1 grants to create more VAM seed) or demand (through Stage 2 subsidies
on the sale of VAM or Stage 3 proportional incentives for market share) for VAM where it
would not otherwise exist, and through this change alter private sector actors’ (in this case
millers’) strategies regarding whether and how to engage in the market. This engagement, if
it is sustained and of adequate scale, should catalyse engagement by other parties (such as
farmers who take up a new technology to produce a product for which the millers or
aggregators are offering premium prices) and eventually, if the response is sustained and of
adequate scale, these responses will serve on aggregate to alter the structure and
performance of the market to the point where it becomes self-sustaining.
Preliminary application of the SCP framework to the biofortification pilot
Preliminary research, including an extensive literature review, field visits during the Initial
Qualitative Assessment in September 2013, and discussions with the AgResults Secretariat,
informed a preliminary application of the SCP framework to the biofortification pilot; we will
formalise and revise this application based on baseline data collection.
The hypothesized basic conditions of the market for VAM in Zambia include limited
awareness of vitamin A deficiency as a health issue and VAM as a potential way of reducing
the incidence of VAD on the part of market actors including consumers, millers, traders,
retailers, and farmers. While many consumers respond favourably to VAM when given an
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opportunity to taste it, there is little VAM available either in rural areas or commercial
marketing channels, and so consumers and other market actors have limited exposure to
VAM. Until educated otherwise, many people assume that VAM is the same as yellow
maize, a product that they associate with famine relief programs and stock feed, creating
prejudice against VAM. An exception to this lack of awareness exists in communities where
projects such as the HarvestPlus initiative have introduced VAM to farmers and conducted
educational programming on its production and consumption value.
As a result of the lack of awareness and availability of VAM, there is little investment in its
production or marketing. Currently, farmers in communities where VAM has been introduced
through traditional push mechanisms (such as HarvestPlus) grow it and tend to retain it for
their own consumption or sell it to other community members through the local informal
market. Only one miller, supported by the HarvestPlus initiative, has introduced VAM in
formal commercial channels and only on a limited scale. As a result, the current market for
VAM is very small and limited to: (i) local informal market channels in HarvestPlus and other
project communities and (ii) the small volumes promoted by the one commercial miller
selling VAM through its retail distribution network. The accessibility of the VAM market to
poor and nutritionally vulnerable consumers is also very limited. From a market performance
perspective, this is considered “market failure”, as latent demand is perceived, but market
constraints impede the development of what would otherwise be a dynamic market for VAM.
The biofortification pilot is intended to shift the underlying conditions of the market in order to
stimulate millers’ investment in the market (a shift in strategy). The pilot theory of change
assumes that if miller investment in the VAM market creates sufficient demand among
consumers, this demand will catalyse investments in supply along the value chain. These
investments are expected to lead to the emergence of a sustainable market for VAM that
ensures that VAM will be both available and affordable to nutritionally vulnerable consumers.
We will apply the SCP framework to the market for VAM, guiding our assessment with the
preliminary SCP analysis and attendant hypotheses detailed above. We will adjust
hypotheses for the endline survey on the basis of baseline results and any unanticipated
changes to pilot implementation that might take place. We will also account for important
developments in the market that might affect pilot impact but are not themselves presumed
to be due to or influenced by the pilot (such as the entry of new players or policy changes).
We will compare outcomes between the baseline and endline periods, as well as track
ongoing results (drawing on the monitoring data collected by the Pilot Manager) throughout
the pilot.
3.1.2 Data sources
We will conduct interviews with representatives of seed companies, agro-input dealers,
farmers (complementing data collected for Evaluation Questions 2 and 3), traders, millers,
retailers, and consumers (complementing data collected for Evaluation Question 4). We will
collect data from each of these groups in up to three communities in five provinces of
Zambia (Lusaka, Northern, Southern, Eastern, Western). Wherever possible, the three
communities will include one receiving seed via a “push mechanism” intervention (e.g.,
HarvestPlus), one where farmers were engaged to grow VAM for AgResults, and one with
no formal exposure to VAM seed. Within each community, we will interview, again based on
availability, two to three representatives of each type of market actor, seeking to obtain
diversity within each group in terms of scale and scope of operations and other key
differentiating features. We will identify respondents based on consultation with local
extension officers and through referrals solicited within the community. We will interview all
millers that have applied to participate in the pilot as well as other industry experts (for
example, in government or the NGO or donor communities) we will identify during data
collection. These interviews will provide overarching insights into the market and will also
enable triangulation of data and findings from the market actor interviews.
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3.1.3 Sampling plan
Anticipated sample sizes for each type of market actor are outlined in Table 3-2. It is
important to note that the sampling plan for Evaluation Question 1 both includes and
complements the sampling for Evaluation Questions 2, 3, and 4. For example, our SCP
analysis will incorporate results of smallholder data collection conducted in three regions for
Evaluation Questions 2 and 3, but will complement that with a more limited scope of data
collection in two additional regions that are not included in the smallholder sample for
Evaluation Questions 2, 3, and 4. Likewise, data from the urban consumer survey
(addressing Evaluation Question 4) and smallholder data will feed into results for Evaluation
Question 1, but we will collect additional data to ensure representation of consumers who
are not included in those sampling plans. For more detailed treatment of the specific
sampling plan for farmers, see Section 3.2.3.
Table 3-2.

Subsample
group
Communities

Data collection for Evaluation Question 1
Subsample
size from
push
mechanism
communities

Subsample
size from pull
mechanism
communities

Subsample
size from no
intervention
communities

Subsample
size, all
communities

3-5

3-5

5

11-15

Notes

Sample per community
Agro-input
dealers

2-3

2-3

2-3

6-9

Farmers

12

12

12

36

Traders

2-3

2-3

2-3

6-9

Millers

All

All

All

All in locality

Retailers
Consumers

2-3

2-3

2-3

6-9

15-20

15-20

15-20

45-60

Includes sample
for Evaluation
Questions 2
and 3
Includes millers
located in or
near community
Includes urban
consumer and
smallholder
consumers
interviewed for
Evaluation
Questions 2, 3,
and 4.

3.1.4 Data management and analysis
The evaluation team’s Qualitative Lead will train the Zambia-based Agribusiness Expert on
the SCP model and appropriate data collection methods prior to implementation of baseline
data collection activities. The Agribusiness Expert will then collect data under the supervision
of the Qualitative Lead. Data collection will use face-to-face interviews at the site of the
respondent’s maize-related operations when feasible.
We will record the large majority of the data using sound recordings (with respondent
permission and following best practices to ensure integrity of the data) or, where necessary,
verbatim notes. The Agribusiness Expert will enter data into a template provided by the
Qualitative Lead, and transmit the populated template to her for analysis. The Qualitative
Lead and Qualitative Methods Specialist will clean, code, and analyse data using Microsoft
Excel, SPSS, and qualitative data analysis software such as NVivo as appropriate.
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We will analyse data on market structure using descriptive statistical methods. We will
analyse data from key informant interviews using pattern analysis in which we will evaluate
preliminary hypotheses on the basis of field results to ascertain patterns and divergences
among similar market actors with respect to those hypotheses. The analytic process and
interactions with the Agricultural Economist who collected the data will facilitate an active
search for disconfirming evidence and alternative explanations for observed outcomes, and
we will further investigate results that do not align with the hypotheses.
The Qualitative Expert will be responsible for data analysis and reporting of results; however
the nature of qualitative research implies that there will be substantial communication with
the Agricultural Economist based in Zambia for the purpose of clarification of questions,
elicitation of further insights, follow-up questions (as necessary), and vetting and review of
research results. There will also be ongoing discussion between Abt’s technical leads
involved in collecting data for Evaluation Questions 2–4 and Abt’s Country Lead.

3.2

Evaluation Questions 2 and 3: What has been the impact of the
biofortification pilot on smallholders’ uptake of VAM? What has been the
impact of the biofortification pilot on smallholders’ incomes?

3.2.1 Methodological approach
The biofortification pilot theory of change relies largely on the participating millers to motivate
smallholder farmers to adopt VAM. In addition, the pilot’s theory of change hypothesizes that
farmers who produce VAM may see higher revenues due to premium prices offered by the
millers. Therefore, the effectiveness of the millers’ engagement will be a major determinant
of the impact of the pilot on smallholders’ VAM uptake and income of farmers, who are the
focus of Evaluation Questions 2 and 3. In the text below, we outline our approach to
estimating the pilot’s impact on smallholders’ VAM uptake and income, as well as the effects
of the different intervention approaches embedded in the pilot (‘push’ and ‘pull’), varying
socio-economic characteristics, and farmers’ knowledge and attitudes about VAM and the
VAM market on differential uptake and income results among farmers.
For Evaluation Questions 2, 3, and 4 regarding smallholders, we can evaluate the decision
to purchase, sell, and consume VAM from a “behaviour change” perspective in which
farmers’ decision to grow, sell, or consume a crop (or one with a specific crop attribute such
as biofortification) or not is an outcome of their knowledge and attitudes about it. Knowledge
of and positive attitude towards VAM is a necessary pre-condition for growing it. Thus, we
will evaluate the impact of the AgResults pilot on farmers’ decision to grow VAM and
subsequently sell or consume it by conducting a KAP assessment of farmers. The
“knowledge” component will evaluate whether consumers are aware of VAM as a crop and
vitamin A deficiency as an issue and, if they are, the extent of their knowledge on the topic.
The “attitude” component will assess the degree to which farmers are concerned about
vitamin A deficiency, their perceived ability to affect vitamin A consumption through food,
their perceptions of the VAM market, and their ability to earn money through VAM sales. The
“practice” component will focus on farmers’ production, sale, and consumption of VAM and
the factors driving those decisions. We will use a case control study design and mixed
method data collection to compare smallholder farmers’ VAM uptake and incomes. Case
control design uses purposive sampling to select participants based on a “case” criterion,
such as exposure to an intervention, and a “control” criterion, such as no exposure to an
intervention. Beyond the case criteria, participants are selected using the same set of
criteria, such as household demographic factors, to account for other important factors
(Bernard 2006, p. 194-195). First, we will purposively select case study communities that are
exposed to VAM pull interventions, case study communities that are exposed to VAM push
interventions, and control communities that were not exposed to any VAM-related
interventions. Second, we will sample households within each type of community using the
same sampling strategy in each community (Yin, 2009, pp. 46, 53-54) to obtain
representation of diverse smallholders.
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For each case study, our qualitative inquiry will gather data about smallholders’ self-reported
KAP and decision making surrounding VAM uptake and income. We will use these data to
estimate the key outcome measures outlined in Table 3-3. Specifically, we will compare
baseline to endline data within case studies as well as comparing data on maize production
and income from case study producers (who we hypothesize will produce more VAM) to
data on maize production and income from control communities (hypothesized to produce
less VAM). In the absence of VAM production during the baseline and in the control studies,
we will gather data about white maize for all data sources to estimate the outcome measures
by comparing the outcomes of white maize production to VAM production at the baseline
and endline. While the qualitative endline outcome levels will not be directly attributable to
the pilot, we will nonetheless be able to draw useful insights about how household socioeconomic characteristics, the VAM market, smallholders’ knowledge and perception of VAM
and vitamin A, and household decision making, among other factors, may have influenced
uptake and household income.
Table 3-3.

Evaluation method and outcome measures for Evaluation Questions 2
and 3

Evaluation Question 2: What has been the impact of the biofortification pilot on smallholders’
uptake of VAM?
Evaluation Question 3: What has been the impact of the biofortification pilot on smallholders’
incomes?
Evaluation method

•

Case control design and mixed method
data collection:
Compare smallholder farmers’ VAM
uptake and incomes at the baseline to
endline among farmers in case study
communities that are targeted with a
VAM intervention
Compare data on VAM production
and income from case study VAM
producers to data on white maize
production and income from farmers
in control study communities that are
not targeted with a VAM intervention

Outcome measures

•

Smallholders’ self-reported:
Exposure to VAM
Volume of VAM seed planted (source, quantity, cost)
VAM production (area planted, labour division,
management,)
VAM yield (quantity, storage)
VAM sale (quantity, location, buyer, price, timing)
Household income (Progress Out of Poverty Index)
Income from VAM sales
Months of maize shortage

•

Smallholders’ knowledge and attitudes about:
VAM
VAM market
VAM uptake
VAM sale
Impact of VAM sale on household income

•

Smallholders’ decision making (intra-household division
and factors considered) about:
VAM uptake
VAM sale

We anticipate that smallholders’ knowledge and attitudes about VAM will influence their VAM
uptake (and subsequent smallholder outcomes) based on their exposure to VAM and the
VAM intervention type within the local context, farm scale, livelihood strategies, intrahousehold decision making, and white maize and VAM value chains.9 We will gather
9

Previous studies have identified these as factors that have shaped agricultural change, the
performance of the white maize market, and the effects of maize production for smallholders in
Zambia (Moore & Vaughan, 1994; Cliggett, 2005; Zulu, Jayne, & Beaver, 2007; Smale & Jayne,
2004; Mason & Jayne, 2009; Kumar, 1994; FEWS NET, 2014; Meenakshi, 2010; Sitko, 2007;
Smale, 2013; Mofya-Mukukua and Kabwe 2013; Musaba & Bwacha, 2014).
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information about these factors to explore the differences between case and control
households and communities to understand the factors influencing VAM uptake and the
potential impact of the pilot.
3.2.2

Data sources

Our mixed-methods research design will focus on qualitative inquiries through interviews and
focus group discussions (see Table 3-4). We will also use documentation, archival reports,
and direct observation to contextualize, build on, and triangulate the self-reported data from
smallholder farmers, as Yin (2009) recommends for case study evaluations. These methods
are common in qualitative research and have been used in qualitative examinations of value
chains in countries such as Zambia (Snodgrass & Woller, 2006), Kenya and Mali (Hellin,
Ndjeunga, & Trench, 2010), and Costa Rica (Haynes et al., 2012).
Table 3-4.

Data source
Household
interview

Data sources by method/question type and outcome measure for
Evaluation Questions 2 and 3
Outcome measure
(Question 2)

Method
Structured questions

• Smallholders’ selfreported:
-

VAM exposure
Volume of VAM seed
planted (source,
quantity, cost)
VAM production (area
planted, labour
division, management)

Outcome measure
(Question 3)

 Smallholders’ self-

•

•

Semi-structured
questions

• Smallholders’ knowledge

•

Focus groups

Structured questions

and attitudes about:
VAM
VAM market
VAM uptake
Smallholders’ decision
making (intra-household
division and factors
considered) about VAM
uptake

• Basic demographic
information

• Smallholders’ selfreported:
VAM exposure
VAM uptake
Scored causal
diagram

• Smallholders’ knowledge
and attitudes about:
VAM uptake

• Smallholders’ decision
making (intra-household
division and factors

reported:
VAM yield (quantity,
storage)
VAM sale (quantity,
location, buyer, price,
timing)
Household economic
status (Progress out of
Poverty Index)
Income from VAM
sales
Months of maize
shortage
Smallholders’ knowledge
and attitudes about:
Perception of impact
of VAM sale on
household income

• Smallholders’ knowledge

•

and attitudes about:
VAM market
VAM sale
Smallholders’ decision
making (intra-household
division and factors
considered) about VAM
sale

• Basic demographic
information

• Smallholders’ selfreported:
VAM sale

• Smallholders’ knowledge
and attitudes about:
Motivations and
barriers for VAM sale

• Smallholders’ decision
making (intra-household
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Data source

Documentation &
archival reports

Method

• Census and
existing survey
data

• Program

Outcome measure
(Question 2)

Outcome measure
(Question 3)

considered) about VAM
uptake

division and factors
considered) about VAM
sale

• Smallholder production
and technology adoption

• Smallholder maize sales
and livelihood strategies

• Pilot implementation

• Pilot implementation

• Local context
• Smallholder agricultural

• Local context
• Smallholder agricultural

documentation
Direct observation

• Field notes
• Photographs
• Short videos

practices

• VAM production

practices and maize sale

• VAM sale

As Table 3-4 suggests, we will interview smallholder households using structured questions
to gather information about household demographics and VAM exposure, production, and
sale. We will also use structured questions to collect data for the Progress Out of Poverty
Index (PPI) which we will use as a proxy for household income. We will use semi-structured
questions to gather information about smallholders’ knowledge and attitudes about VAM and
the VAM market. Semi-structured questions will also be used to probe for the criteria and
decision-making process behind VAM production and sale decisions and to determine who
in the household makes those decisions.10 Researchers will audio record the interviews if the
interviewees give their consent, take verbatim notes on responses during the interview, and
record observations each day.
We will carry out focus group discussions with small, preferably organically occurring groups
rather than formal focus groups to ensure feasibility and encourage comfortable, open
dialogue among research participants. During the focus groups, we will initially ask
participants structured questions about their demographic characteristics and VAM
exposure, uptake, and consumption (to address Evaluation Question 4). We will use a
participatory farm management data elicitation technique called scored causal diagrams
(SCDs) during the focus groups to explore farmers’ perceptions of and decision making
about VAM production (e.g., intra-household decision making, motivations, barriers,
perceived risks). The SCD will elicit information that we will use in analysis about farmers’
motivations for growing VAM, the barriers that influence production, sale and consumption of
VAM, and the perceived relative importance of those barriers.
Farmers and researchers can use SCDs to map the factors that influence production
systems, the relationships between those barriers, and the relative importance of each
barrier. When using SCDs for a specific enterprise (white maize or VAM in this case),
farmers begin the exercise by identifying the motivations of their engagement with the
enterprise, such as food access and income. Farmers then identify the barriers they face,
the relationships between the barriers, and their relative importance (Dorward, Shepherd,
and Galpin, 2007, pp. 14-22) (see Exhibit 3-1 for an example of a causal diagram). We will
then use the constructed diagram to elicit discussions about how the farmers make
decisions about the motivations (e.g., who decides to sell VAM, why one decides to sell
VAM) and barriers (e.g., who decides how to spend scarce cash, how one decides which
resources to allocate to VAM production) associated with white maize or VAM production.

10

We will use structured and semi-structured interview questions, rather than open-ended
questions, to improve the consistency and quality of interviews because there will be multiple
researchers, and we are likely to interview participants only once (Bernard, 2006, p. 212).
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Researchers will audio record the focus groups if the interviewees give their consent, take
notes of responses during the focus group, observe focus group participants and their
interactions, take photographs of the diagrams created by participants, and possibly video
record the causal diagram creation.
During informal interactions and interviews, researchers will conduct direct observation of
key aspects of white maize and VAM production including crop management, portion of plots
allocated to the crop, and labour activities. Researchers will document their observations by
taking notes about the observations each day and taking pictures or short videos if
participants give their consent. Direct observation will allow researchers to collect
information about specific practices and behaviours without relying solely on participants’
self-reporting (Bernard, 2006, pp. 354–356).
Exhibit 3-1.

Hypothetical example of a scored causal diagram about VAM production
in Zambia

3.2.3 Sampling plan
The smallholder farmer sampling plan discussed below provides detail about the farmer
sample introduced for Evaluation Question 1. We will gather data from the same sample of
smallholder farmers to answer aspects of Evaluation Questions 1–4 concerning smallholder
consumers. We will use non-probabilistic, multi-stage sampling to select research
participants. We aim to select a minimum of 72 smallholder households from the following
sub-populations of interest:
•
•
•
•
•

VAM intervention (push, pull, and no intervention)
Livelihood zones
Farm scale (and thus likely market orientation of farmer households) (0–1.99 ha, 2–
4.99 ha, and 5–20 ha)
Gender
Homestead distance from tarmac road (and thus likely market access).
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As outlined in Table 3-5, we will replicate the sampling plan for case and control study sites
across three livelihood zones in which HarvestPlus and AgResults are active and across
three farm scale categories. Within each livelihood zone, we will purposively select a limited
number of accessible villages where the push interventions have occurred from HarvestPlus,
where AgResults pull interventions have occurred (where they will likely occur in areas of
HarvestPlus activity for the baseline), and where VAM has not been formally introduced by
either type of intervention.
Within the communities, if the whole village has been exposed to the same VAM intervention
or has not received any intervention, we will use the random-walk method to select
households if it is feasible.11 If only a portion of the community has been exposed to the VAM
intervention, we will use purposive sampling to select households that meet the study criteria
using a list of VAM seed recipients from HarvestPlus and household introductions from
agricultural extension workers.
For both of these sampling techniques, we will use quota sampling in which we will fill
various categories of smallholders to a target quota level as we are able, and then skip
households in a given category during random-walk or purposive sampling once the quota
for that sub-population has been filled (Bernard, 2006, pp. 187-189). The primary quota
categories will be farm scale and gender. Half of the sample households will have 0–1.99 ha
of agricultural land to reflect the fact that over 60% of rural Zambian farming households
have less than 2 ha of agricultural land (Burke, Jayne, & Sitko, 2012, p. 3; Mofya-Mukuka et
al., 2013, p. 4). Across these factors, approximately half of respondents will be adult males
and approximately half will be adult females, who are either the household head or spouse
of the household head, to capture perspectives of men and women. As feasible, in each
region, one or two of the women will be household heads, and one or two of the men or
women will be part of remotely located households that fulfil other quota sampling criteria.
We will use quota sampling to select participants across these sources of heterogeneity to
enable us to explore differences in pilot outcomes based on the VAM intervention type within
the context of different livelihood zones and farm scales. Due to resource and logistical
constraints and uncertain pilot participation, we may not be able to follow the same
smallholder households from the baseline through the endline. Therefore, we will make
comparisons across household characteristics and case studies rather than longitudinally for
a fixed set of households.
Table 3-5.
Intervention
Type
Push
intervention

Pull intervention

No VAM
intervention
(control)

11

Household sampling plan by intervention type, livelihood zone, and
farm scale
Zone I (#
households)

Zone II (#
households)

Zone III (#
households)

Total

0-1.99 ha

4

4

4

24

2-4.99 ha

2

2

2

5-20 ha

2

2

2

0-1.99 ha

4

4

4

2-4.99 ha

2

2

2

5-20 ha

2

2

2

0-1.99 ha

4

4

4

2-4.99 ha

2

2

2

5-20 ha

2

2

2

Scale

24

24

The random-walk method involves randomly selecting a starting point and walking through a
village asking households to participate (Magnani, 1997, pp. 30–31).
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Total

24

24

24

72

Due to resource and logistic constraints, we will use two research instruments (interviews
and focus group discussion), each with approximately half of the sample evenly divided
among each sub-population. This division of research activities will allow us to sample a
minimum of 12 households for each sub-population per research activity (with the exception
of female-headed households).12 For qualitative studies, there is little available guidance on
how to operationalize the concept of “data saturation,” or the point at which no new
information or themes are observed in the data. Two studies that do address this question in
several sub-Saharan African countries determined that new concepts plateaued after 6
qualitative interviews and data saturation occurred after 12 interviews (Guest, 2006, pp. 66,
74; Francis et al., 2010, pp. 1241–1242). We are using this as a guide to determine our
minimum sample size. Based on this work, the smallholder sample size will likely be
adequate to capture differences between sub-populations and achieve overall data
saturation for common experiences and cultural concepts. The results of our data collection
will not be generalizable to or representative of the population as a whole, but will rather be
applicable to the farmers from whom we collected data.
3.2.4 Data management and analysis
We will use several methods to organise and analyse the qualitative data collected for
Evaluation Questions 2 and 3: descriptive statistics, content analysis, and Bayesian Network
Analysis. Broadly, we will analyse in-depth qualitative data to understand the potential
degree and diversity of pilot effects on smallholder VAM uptake and sale within case
communities. We will draw comparisons across communities with varying levels of exposure
to VAM-promotion interventions in order to consider how different VAM interventions may
have affected outcomes (see previous Table 3-4). We will also disaggregate outcome data
by gender, farm scale, farm distance from major transport networks, and regional variations
to account for the influence of differing socio-economic and contextual factors.
We will use Microsoft® Excel to enter and clean smallholder demographics and structured
survey responses to explore key outcome measures using descriptive statistical methods,
such as VAM seed planted, VAM yields, VAM sales, and household income (PPI measure).
We will use NVivo, in which we have expert in-house capacity, to organize, code, and
analyse the qualitative data.13 Analysis of qualitative data begins with coding, i.e., flagging
pieces of data that relate to a theme or concept of interest (thematic codes) or to a specific
research question, sub-question, or objective (structural codes). The codes will be informed
by a priori concepts that the pilot theory of change, SCP framework, desk research, and the
IQAs suggest will factor into the success of the pilot. We will apply this deductively
developed codebook to enable content analysis, a form of text analysis that enables
hypothesis testing (Bernard, 2006, pp. 505-512).
During initial, exploratory data analysis, we will broadly analyse thematic coded data for
common patterns, cultural categories, themes, and outliers related to the topics of interest.
After initially exploring the data, we will perform content analysis in NVivo to test hypotheses
developed based on the pilot theory of change to determine if farmers’ VAM uptake and
12

Due to the minority portion of female household-heads we are unsure of the feasibility of finding
female-headed households. However, we are confident that we will be able to understand the
gender dynamics and inequities that impact the pilot based on gender-disaggregated data
analysis and using information from secondary sources about the unique nature of female-headed
households in Zambia.

13

Due to resource constraints, we will primarily code notes taken during data collection, audio
recordings of interviews, photographs, and short videos rather than coding transcripts.
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subsequent outcomes fit the expected pattern and which factors impact VAM uptake and
outcomes (e.g. livelihood zone, gender, farm scale, VAM exposure, VAM intervention).
We will further use Bayesian Network Analysis to analyse data on causal relationships from
the SCDs to model the effects of the VAM intervention on farmer decision making in a causal
framework. The motivations and barriers that farmers identify during the SCD activity and the
weights they give for each barrier will be entered as nodes and weighted in the Bayesian
Network Analysis. Pearl (2000) articulates the value in using Bayesian networks to analyse
interventions in causal networks. Bayesian Network Analysis allows us to model the causal
dependencies between the variables defined within the causal structure. Variables are
represented as nodes in the network with links between the nodes representing
dependencies. The node structure is based on a ‘parent’ to ‘child’ relationship where parent
nodes cause child nodes in a causal network. Each dependency in the network is quantified
by the conditional probabilities associated with each variable and its ‘parent’. True causal
variables are represented without parent nodes in the network.
The SCD exercise will enable us to formalize a causal network constructed from the domain
knowledge of the respondents. We will model farmers’ production systems as well as the
decision points that influence resource allocation throughout the system. The Bayesian
analysis can be applied to small sample, qualitative data to model networks based on the
perceptions of those in the sample, and so will not be generalizable to the population as it
would be if we were using large quantitative data sets. This analysis will quantify the change
in the probability of outcome variables realizing certain states as uncertainty of variable
states elsewhere in the causal network diminishes. Applying this framework will strengthen
our ability to understand how the VAM intervention affects farmer decision making and the
barriers they face within the VAM value chain as they perceive it.
The white maize and VAM production models that we develop through Bayesian Network
Analysis will shed light on smallholders’ perceptions of VAM production and sale, and how it
compares to white maize production. We can also use the VAM production models to
contextualize smallholders’ decision to grow and sell VAM or not within the VAM production
system and its concomitant risks, incentives, and barriers. Throughout, we will use
smallholders’ responses to understand the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of VAM sale and its impact on
household income.

3.3

Evaluation Question 4: What has been the impact of the biofortification
pilot on poor consumers’ demand for VAM?

3.3.1 Methodological approach
The ultimate objective of the pilot is to enhance the health and nutrition of Zambians by
creating demand for, and ensuring availability of, VAM. On the demand side, there are two
main types of beneficiaries: (i) urban and peri-urban maize consumers who will access VAM
through commercial channels for industrially milled mealie meal; and (ii) smallholders whose
uptake and utilization of VAM will be supported by the availability of a dynamic market for
VAM. Our evaluation of the pilot’s impact on poor consumers’ demand for VAM will address
these two major beneficiary groups using different but complementary approaches.
Specifically, we employ a mixed-methods research design involving a repeat cross-sectional
survey of VAM consumption to study trends in urban areas and a qualitative case study
approach to investigate demand among poor rural consumers. Table 3-6 lists these methods
and the outcomes that they will evaluate. The urban consumption survey will allow our team
to estimate quantitatively the degree of market penetration of VAM in urban centres, where
consumers are net buyers of food, and how that percentage changes over time as the pilot
goes forward. The rural case studies will assess the degree of VAM consumption among
sub-populations and explore factors influencing VAM consumption decisions, giving special
attention to the heterogeneity of these rural sub-populations as they experience different
levels of exposure to the intervention.
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Table 3-6.

Evaluation method and outcome measures for Evaluation Question 4

Evaluation Question 4: What has been the impact of the biofortification pilot on poor
consumers’ demand for VAM?
Evaluation method

• Urban Consumer Trend Analysis

Outcome variables

• Proportion of consumers who have eaten VAM (coded as a
binary— “Yes/No” —variable)

• VAM mealie meal consumed in the last month/week as a
proportion of all mealie meal consumed

• Proportion of consumers who have knowledge of (i.e., have
heard of) VAM mealie meal

• Proportion of consumers who have knowledge of the benefits
of VAM

• Proportion of consumers who like the taste of VAM/would eat
it again

•

Case study methodology using case
control sampling and mixed method
data collection
Compare smallholder farmers’ VAM
uptake and incomes at the baseline
to endline among farmers in case
study communities that are targeted
with a VAM intervention
Compare data on VAM production
and income from case study VAM
producers to data on white maize
production and income from
farmers in control study
communities that are not targeted
with a VAM intervention

• Smallholders’ knowledge and attitudes about:
-

Vitamin A dietary sources
Vitamin A deficiency
VAM consumption

• Smallholders’ self-reported:
-

VAM consumption

• Smallholders’ decision making about VAM consumption
(intra-household, motivations, barriers, nutrition)

We will conduct a repeat cross-sectional consumption survey that captures VAM
consumption quantitatively. To date, there has been very little VAM consumption among
poor consumers in Zambia. The only commercially available VAM product, Star Milling’s
VAM mealie meal, has been available for purchase only at large grocery chains, and not in
informal open-air markets or smaller grocery shops in urban compounds.
There are three reasons to believe that changes in consumption among urban poor
consumers may be driven by participating millers, and hence why these trend data are
valuable in relation to the pilot’s research objectives:
•
•

•

Industrially milled VAM will be the primary source of VAM for urban consumers.
Unmilled VAM grain is unlikely to be available in urban areas due to its high demand
among smallholders in rural areas.
Urban households are unlikely to receive meaningful VAM transfers directly from
rural growers: while it is true that 23% of consumers living in urban compounds
receive food transfers from rural areas, only 1% of the recipient consumers consider
these transfers to be critical to their survival (AFSUN, 2013).
Only participating millers are likely to provide milled VAM in urban markets, since any
business considering supplying milled VAM should logically choose to participate in
the AgResults pilot in order to add the pilot’s prize money to its potential
revenue/profit flow.

3.3.2 Quantitative data sources
We will use data collected in an urban consumer survey to analyse trends in consumer
awareness and consumption of VAM. For the urban consumer survey, our primary outcome
measures include the following variables:
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•
•
•
•
•

Have eaten VAM (coded as a binary— “Yes/No” —variable)
VAM mealie meal purchased in the last month/week as a proportion of all mealie
meal purchased
Have knowledge (i.e., have heard of) VAM mealie meal
Have knowledge of the benefits of VAM
Like the taste of VAM/would eat it again.

Most of the primary outcomes of interest are binary outcomes, except the quantities of VAM
and white mealie meal purchased. While there is potential for inaccurate self-reporting or
recall error (as there is during any survey or interview), self-reported consumption of food
groups/types within restricted recall periods is a standard practice that is recognized as
sufficiently accurate for rigorous evaluation (Kennedy, Ballard, and Dop, 2011; Swindale and
Punam, 1999).14
In addition to the primary outcomes, we will collect supplementary data on the number of
adults and children in the household, the frequency of VAM and traditional mealie meal
consumption, consumer brand preferences for VAM and traditional mealie meal, and
consumer willingness to pay for VAM. These supplementary measures are of interest for
interpreting the results of our primary analysis, but are not themselves the main focus of the
study. We therefore do not power the survey to detect changes in these variables.
We will conduct all interviews at local “market sites” where urban poor consumers typically
purchase maize—i.e., in a range of retail grocery outlets frequented by urban poor shoppers
excluding large supermarket chains (which typically serve more affluent segments of the
population). We will further enrich the study by gathering supplemental information on the
general presence of VAM at each site through a separate module of the survey instrument
that we will administer to shop owners or clerks at each sampled market site. Through this
module we will document whether VAM is stocked in the market site’s inventory, which
brands of mealie meal the site typically stocks, the volume of VAM mealie meal in stock
relative to traditional mealie meal, and respective retail prices for both products. Again, these
variables are not the main focus of the study, and so we do not power the survey sample
design to detect changes in these market-site-level variables.
3.3.3 Sampling plan for quantitative survey
The four participating millers are planning to concentrate their sales efforts in the Lusaka,
Southern, Western, and Copperbelt provinces of Zambia. Each miller serves multiple cities.
The cities that we include in our sampling frame could conceivably be served by any or all of
the four millers participating in the pilot. For this reason, we suggest constructing a sample of
urban consumers that is representative of geographic areas listed in Table 3-7 and also
reflective of the millers’ planned distribution areas summarized in Appendix A.

14

Diet recalls and food frequency questionnaires, as well as major national and international survey
initiatives, typically rely on self-reported, retrospective data on individual and household
consumption. See, for instance, the U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) questionnaires on household Consumer
Behavior and Food Security: http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes/nhanes20132014/questionnaires13_14.htm.
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Table 3-7.

Geographic areas to be covered by the sampling frame

District/province
Western
Southern

City

Total population

Mongu

91,353

Sesheke

43,489

Choma
Livingstone

Lusaka

Lusaka

Copperbelt

Ndola

122,480

Share of
population
that is poor
80%

Estimated poor
population
73,082
34,791

68%

83,286

1,742,979

24%

418,314

144,657

34%

49,183

142,034

96,583

Sources: Central Statistical Office (2012, 2015)

Our sampling frame targets urban areas where poverty is more prevalent among the
markets where participating millers plan to send products. (See Appendix B for a map of
these urban areas within Zambia.) Star Milling and Mushe Milling are both based in Lusaka,
where the estimated poor population is 418,314. Choma Milling operates in Choma, which
has an estimated poor population of 83,286. Musanza Milling operates in Livingstone, which
has an estimated poor population of 96,583. In addition to the Livingstone area, Musanza
Milling serves X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X is known to be the destination of roughly X X of Star Milling’s output; X X we suggest
including X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
and because there are several additional maize millers in the region who may be future pilot
participants. We will split our sample proportionally by poor population. Therefore, we
propose to draw X X % of our sample from the poor neighbourhoods in X X and X X % from
X X X X X X, X X % from X X X X, X X 0% from X X X X, X X % from X X X X X X, and X X
% from X X X X X X. We have chosen the number of sites in each city to reflect these
proportions as well.15
We will select X X market sites in X X X X X X, X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X.16 At each market site we will interview 10 adult shoppers. We will select shoppers
leaving each site using an every nth shopper methodology. We recognize that surveying
shoppers at different times of the week and day might yield different types of consumers.
However, we prioritize stratifying our sample by geographic location instead of obtaining a
sample stratified by day of week and time of day, because our goal is to obtain a
geographically representative sample of consumers.
Selection of survey respondents
It is critical for the survey to interview respondents who have the most knowledge of their
households’ food purchase and consumption patterns. As shoppers exit a sampled market
site, we will obtain consent for their participation and screen them to ascertain their
knowledge of these patterns as well as their age. Only respondents ages 17 and up will be
included in our sample. We will collect demographic data about the individual and the

15

The urban consumption survey is intended to be representative of the urban population where
most of the VAM mealie meal is expected to be sold. We do not intend to disaggregate the
samples by locale to arrive at results by urban area. Therefore, we will not over-sample in areas
with fewer residents to compensate for smaller sample sizes in those areas. Rather, we will
sample proportionally to the estimated poor population in each location.

16

We have chosen to exclude the Eastern and Northern regions in Zambia with an urban population
because we expect that for millers participating in AgResults the risks and logistical costs will
preclude marketing beyond millers’ closest markets.
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household he or she represents. Note that because this is a repeat cross-sectional survey,
we will not track individual respondents over the life of the study, though we do plan to
sample shoppers from the same market sites during all survey rounds.
Cultural norms around food preparation and shopping raise an important consideration for
the sampling frame. Surveying in-store shoppers may skew the sample to include more of
one gender than another. For example, if Zambian women do most of their households’
shopping, most of the respondents will be women. We are ultimately seeking to interview the
household member who does the most food shopping and who has the most complete
knowledge of household members’ diets and consumption patterns. Thus, the gender of the
respondent is less important than his or her knowledge in these areas, and the data will
simply maintain the mix determined by cultural norms.
Minimum detectable change
It is important to gather urban consumer data on a sufficiently large sample to be able to
detect changes in key outcomes over time of the size targeted by the pilot or important to
policy. A survey’s ability to detect changes of a given magnitude (or larger) when they do
occur is called its “minimum detectable change” (MDC). In this section we explain the
reasoning behind the MDC we propose for the urban survey and the sample size for the
survey needed to be able to detect that degree of change for key outcomes.
A first step to determining an appropriate MDC is to estimate the overall magnitude of the
change that the intervention seeks to bring about relative to baseline levels. As mentioned
above, Star Milling is the first maize meal company to engage in milling and marketing
provitamin A enriched maize in Zambia. Prior to the inception of AgResults, Star Milling
reported sales of 46 MT of VAM mealie meal. By contrast, Zambians consumed an
estimated 2.5 million MT of white maize as mealie meal in 2013 (FAO, 2015). The currently
available amount of VAM mealie meal in urban Zambian markets thus represents just
0.002% of all mealie meal consumption.17 The AgResults pilot’s business plan aims to
increase the amount of VAM mealie meal sold by participating millers to at least 60,000 MT
by 2018. This target represents 2.4% of all mealie meal consumption. Hence, if the pilot
reaches its target for VAM mealie meal consumed, starting from a 0.002% market share
baseline, this would represent a 2.398 percentage-point increase in market share for VAM
as a percentage of all mealie meal consumed.
It will also be important to detect changes smaller than the VAM penetration rate targeted by
the pilot’s business plan, since more modest achievement would still suggest the potential of
the AgResults pull mechanisms to achieve their objectives. Hence, we conservatively power
the survey to detect a change equal to 60% of the targeted growth in the VAM market share.
This works out to a 1.43 percentage-point change in the amount of VAM consumed by poor
households as a share of all mealie meal in the millers’ target market.
We could be even more conservative in determining the survey’s sample size. However,
given the resources available to the evaluation, there are trade-offs to increasing sample
size. We opt to benchmark our MDC at 60% of the pilot’s targeted effect because doing so
seems reasonable in terms of AgResults’ likely degree of success, and because a sample of
this size will allow us to conduct up to three survey rounds within our current budget. Adding
an interim data collection point to the trend analysis will inform the Steering Committee
whether miller sales are reaching the urban poor while the pilot is still ongoing. This
opportunity for rapid evaluation could inform the pilot’s implementation in later years.
17

We assume that the projected national proportion of VAM consumed relative to total maize
consumption will hold true in the urban areas. We do not have additional data to support further
refinements of this proportion in urban areas.
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Another reason to capture interim data is that it would allow us to detect short-term impacts,
which is where any interesting change would take place if the pilot does not result in longterm behaviour change. We will power to detect the same percentage-point change for our
other outcomes of interest from the survey. We assume the proportion of Zambians currently
aware of VAM to be strongly correlated with the current proportion of VAM consumed.
Therefore, we use the 1.43 percentage-point change as the target MDC for each of the
consumer awareness variables. This, too, is a conservative assumption: one can argue that
a would-be consumer of VAM must first be aware of the product prior to purchasing or
consuming it, making it likely that the pilot’s effect on the rate of VAM awareness is larger
than its effect on the rate of purchase or consumption of VAM. This means that a sample
size sufficient to reach the detectable-change goal for consumption should be adequate for
capturing awareness outcomes as well.
Table 3-8 shows the smallest percentage-point change between baseline and endline that
we will be able to detect for a given sample size. We have employed the standard statistical
power parameters for this calculation: an 80% chance that the evaluation will detect an
impact of this size should it occur, a 5% chance that the evaluation will identify a statistically
significant effect when there is no true impact, and a one-sided hypothesis test. A one-sided
hypothesis is appropriate because VAM mealie meal purchases are currently close to zero,
so there is only one possible direction of change. (For additional detail on our power analysis
assumptions, see Appendix C.)
We know from experience that data collection in the field can be subject to human error,
technological mishaps, and other sources of lost observations. Therefore, we will attempt
approximately 33% more interviews than we theoretically need to detect the minimum
change. Column 1 presents the number of interviews we believe we would need to attempt
in order to ensure that we complete the number required by our power analysis as shown in
Column 2. We consider a reasonable sample size range to be 319 to 676. As previously
discussed, we propose a sample size of 562 completed interviews with consumers to enable
three rounds of data collection and an MDC of 1.43 percentage points. To ensure this
number of completed interviews, we plan to attempt 750 interviews.
The data will be drawn from a representative area and thus will not be re-weighted. We will
treat samples as independent samples.
Table 3-8.

Sample size, data loss, and statistical power: estimated number of
attempted vs. completed interviews required for range of minimum
detectable change targets

Attempted consumer
interviews

Completed consumer
interviews

Minimum detectable change
(percentage points)

426

319

2.50

443

334

2.39

484

363

2.2

534

400

2.0

593

445

1.8

668

502

1.6

750

562

1.43

902

676

1.199

Notes: We assume the current level of VAM mealie meal consumption to be 0.002% of all mealie meal
consumption. The pilot business plan targets a post-intervention rate of VAM consumption of 2.4%, implying a
change of 2.398 percentage points. We apply the continuity correction for normal approximation of the binary
distribution in a two-sample test of equality of proportions to compute the sample size. We apply equal ratios
between the baseline and end line samples. Statistical power is 80%, and the significance level is 5% in a onetailed test.
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3.3.4 Data management and analysis plan for quantitative survey
To ensure high quality data collection, we will use two approaches to mitigate potentially
inaccurate self-reports. First, we will ask respondents to report the mealie meal purchases
they just made in the store, which the interviewer can confirm through direct observation of
“shopping cart” items. There will thus be little or no measurement error in data on
purchases.18 Second, we will ask respondents to report purchases over the previous week
and month to accommodate differences in the frequency of maize purchases—since we do
not know precisely how often households purchase mealie meal. Because maize is a staple
food in Zambia that is typically purchased either in fairly consistent, small quantities or in
larger, standard-sized packages,19 respondents should be able to recall the volume of their
recent past maize purchases accurately.
Among different gender and age groups within a household, food allocation and
consumption disparities (e.g., with respect to portion sizes, food quality, burden of coping
strategies) likely exist, as has been found in parts of rural Zambia (Cliggett, 2005).
Therefore, we will analyse VAM consumption data by gender to explore for disparities.
At the same time, intra-household disparities in food purchasing decisions could conceivably
influence respondents’ knowledge of particular survey questions, such as prior household
maize purchases.20 To study how to select the appropriate persons from among the
shoppers present, we will train enumerators to be aware of this potential source of bias and
will consider including one or more questions specifically probing issues of intra-household
decision making about maize consumption and purchases in the final version of the survey
instrument.
We will take all necessary steps to ensure the quality of the data we collect. We will subject
the survey team to random spot checks to ensure the completeness of the interview and
ensure the quality of the data. We will also use electronic data collection methods to reduce
the lag time between data collection and data review by our quality control team, described I
more detail in Section 4.5.
Trend analysis
To study trends in the data, we will compute simple statistics: means for binary and
continuous variables, as well as standard deviations for continuous measures. We will
present findings in tables and graphical exhibits. Exhibit 3-2 provides examples of trends in
outcome measures, in both timeline and bar graph format, to illustrate the informational
value of the proposed survey.

18

Direct observation of food consumption in the home can be burdensome for respondents and is
too resource intensive for this study.

19

Many urban Zambians purchase maize meal in 25 kg packages, although the poor also purchase
it in smaller quantities (Mason & Jayne, 2009, 24). Mason and Jayne’s urban survey of staple
consumption in Zambia found that 82% of households in Lusaka that bought commercially milled
mealie meal primarily purchased it in 25 kg packages in 2007/08 (2009, 24).

20

It is unclear if such disparities exist today in urban areas. In the 1980s, women were less likely
than men to initiate and purchase cereals in the Eastern Province (Kumar, 1994, pp. 75-76). The
2013/14 Demographic and Health Survey found that women in urban Zambia have more
decision-making power about purchases for daily household needs and making major household
purchases than women in rural areas (CSO, MOH, & ICF International, 2015, p. 262).
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Exhibit 3-2.

Examples of potential survey data trends
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We will use the quantitative data on maize purchase volume to compute average weekly
household consumption. This analysis will normalize measured consumption in terms of
adult equivalent units to arrive at comparable consumption estimates across households of
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varying sizes.21 Based on data from Lusaka, it appears that among the urban poor, most
food is consumed in the home (Mason & Jayne, 2009, p. 12), so household members are
likely to consume the majority of the household’s maize purchases.
We will also measure the poverty status of respondents in our sample to more accurately
establish whether VAM mealie meal reaches the poorest sub-population. We will measure
the poverty status of each respondent by using the PPI based on a poverty scorecard
customized for Zambia.22 The PPI poverty scorecard is based on the nationally
representative 2010 Zambia Living Conditions Monitoring Survey and is promoted by the
Grameen Foundation as a performance-management tool to help socially oriented programs
achieve their targeting objectives (CSO 2012). The PPI uses a set of 10 indicators to
generate a score for respondents. The scores have been calibrated to poverty likelihoods on
16 poverty lines applicable to Zambia. Once we obtain the scores from our urban sample,
we will determine where each respondent falls along the poverty line. This will help us to
better characterize the consumers in our sample along the poverty spectrum.
3.3.5 Qualitative data sources
As described in Section 3.2.2, our mixed-methods research design will focus on qualitative
inquiries through interviews and focus group discussions. As shown in Table 3-9, data
sources will include specific questions to collect data on the outcome measures relevant to
Evaluation Question 4 for smallholder consumers. To complement the urban consumption
survey, the smallholder farmer interview will include similar questions about VAM and white
maize consumption, which will elicit data about foods consumed, food sources, and forms of
maize consumed. The reason for collecting these data is that rural farmers have more
available sources of VAM and can access “green” VAM or grain maize, which could allow
different forms of VAM consumption (see discussion earlier in this section about food
consumption data).
Table 3-9.

Data sources by method/question type and outcome measure for
Evaluation Question 4 for smallholder consumers

Data source
Household interview

Method/question type
Structured questions

Semi-structured questions

Focus groups

Structured questions

Outcome measure




Demographic information
Smallholders’ reported:
VAM consumption
VAM food source
Portion/quantity of VAM kept for home
consumption



Smallholders’ knowledge and perceptions of:
Vitamin A dietary sources
Vitamin A deficiency
VAM consumption (taste, texture,
appearance)



Smallholders’ decision making about VAM
consumption (intra-household, motivations,
barriers, nutrition)




Basic demographic information
Smallholders’ self-reported:

21

We will use the World Health Organization’s calorie-based equivalence scales to compute adult
equivalent units.

22

For further details, please go to www.progressoutofpoverty.org.
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Data source

Method/question type

Outcome measure
-

Scored causal diagram



VAM consumption

Smallholders’ decision making about VAM
consumption (intra-household, motivations,
barriers, nutrition)


Documentation &
archival reports

Census and existing
survey data
Program documentation




Pilot implementation

Direct observation

Field notes
Photographs
Short videos



VAM processing, cooking, and eating

Smallholder VAM consumption and maize
preferences

3.3.6 Qualitative sampling plan
We will use the same sampling plan and the same smallholder participants as described in
Section 3.2.3.
3.3.7 Qualitative data management and analysis plan
We will use the same methods and analysis techniques as described in Section 3.2 in
connection with impacts on smallholders’ VAM uptake and income to examine qualitatively
the impact of the pilot on smallholders’ demand for and consumption of VAM. Using this
parallel structure, we will use case control design and mixed method data collection to
compare smallholder farmers’ decision making about VAM consumption and reported VAM
consumption at the baseline and endline within case studies and between case and control
studies (as outlined in Table 3.9 above).
We will draw comparisons across communities with varying levels of exposure to VAMpromotion interventions in order to consider how different VAM interventions may have
affected VAM consumption. We will also look for variation in outcomes by gender, farm
scale, and livelihood zone to explore the influence of differing socio-economic and contextual
factors.
To analyse data concerning smallholders’ VAM consumption, we will use descriptive
statistical analysis, content analysis, and Bayesian Network Analysis, as described in
Section 3.2.4 for Evaluation Questions 2 and 3. To evaluate smallholder VAM consumption,
we will use descriptive statistics to compare self-reported VAM consumption and VAM food
sources at the baseline and endline between and across case study groups and between
sub-population groups. Further, we will use content analysis to understand how farmers
determine whether or not to consume VAM; what influences that decision; how different
household members do or do not contribute to the decision; how it may differ between
intervention, gender, and farm scale groups; and how it differs from the decisions about
white maize consumption.

3.4

Evaluation Question 5: What evidence exists that the effects of the
AgResults pilots will be sustainable in the medium to long term?

The sustainability of effects determines the potential for the AgResults initiative to make
significant and long-lasting contributions to the development goals that motivate it. Assuming
a positive initial impact, then the sustainability of the pilot will depend on whether market
developments that the pilot has stimulated will continue following cessation of the direct pilot
incentives; that is, whether the preconditions for a sustainable market have been established
or not.
Qualitative contributions to the evaluation of sustainability will come from the SCP, farmlevel, and demand analyses, and will focus on whether the basic conditions that provide
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incentives for continued private sector, farmer, and consumer engagement in the market are
present. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Whether there is adequate awareness of VAD as a problem and VAM as a means of
addressing it
Whether consumers respond favourably to VAM’s taste, texture, and other food
quality characteristics (such as preparation requirements), and find it to be accessible
and affordable
Whether actors engaged in the VAM market (including farmers) feel that their
engagement is adequately rewarding for them to want to sustain it following
conclusion of the pilot
Whether standards for VAM and testing methods for vitamin A content are available
for widespread use, so that the integrity of the VAM market is protected from
counterfeiting or adulteration
Whether there is a reliable and accessible source of VAM seed for those who wish to
plant it.

We will also evaluate market actors’ perspectives on the viability of the market and their
intentions for continued engagement in the market following cessation of the pilot’s activities.
Specifically, we will:
•
•
•

Ask millers and other market actors about their interest and intentions around
continued involvement in the market for VAM
Inquire into the specifics of any plans they report to gain a sense of their nature and
the market actors’ commitment to them
Investigate what conditions are necessary to carry out their plans (such as purchase
orders from buyers or greater availability of VAM seed or quality standards) and their
assessment of the likelihood of these conditions being fulfilled.

We will ask farmers who have produced VAM whether they are inclined to continue to use it
following the cessation of pilot activities and what key variables determine whether or not
they do (such as premium prices for VAM or facilitated access to VAM seed). We will also
investigate other factors that could influence the sustainability of the market for VAM, such
as a reliable source of VAM seed and the profitability of maize production.
We will explore with consumers their interest in continuing to consume VAM given their
exposure to it during the pilot period, and in the absence of any promotional or educational
activities that the pilot might have generated.
We will collect data from private sector actors, farmers, and consumers. The in-country
Agricultural Economist, who is responsible for conducting the questionnaires, will compile
the results. The Qualitative Lead will analyse and report the data in conjunction with the incountry Agricultural Economist. Table 3-10 summarizes the key evaluation method and the
key outcome measures to answer Evaluation Question 5.
Table 3-10.

Evaluation method and outcome measures for Evaluation Question 5

Evaluation Question 5: What evidence exists that the effects of the AgResults pilots will be
sustainable in the medium to long term?
Evaluation method

• SCP analysis
• Analysis of farmer uptake and income effects
• Consumer demand analysis

Outcome measures

• Awareness of VAD and availability of VAM as a means
of addressing VAD

• Consumer responses to VAM including taste, texture,
and other qualities, including accessibility and cost

• Suppliers’ perceptions of the attractiveness and
likelihood of continued engagement in the market
following cessation of the pilot
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• Availability of adequate institutional supports for VAM
market including quality standards and testing protocols

• Availability of critical inputs to VAM production, for
example VAM seed

3.5

Evaluation Question 6: What is the evidence on the scale of any effect
on private sector investment and uptake, and the cost-effectiveness of
AgResults as an approach?

We will determine the scale of pilot impact on private sector investment and uptake of VAM
by drawing on the results of the SCP analysis, used in Evaluation Question 1. Market
structure estimates from the SCP will provide information on the numbers and characteristics
of private sector investors and participants in the value chain, as well as volumes of VAM
transacted as a result of the pilot.
Here we discuss our approach to estimate the cost-effectiveness of AgResults, which we will
complete at endline when the total project costs are known. Central to the motivation behind
the use of incentive-based pull mechanisms is the expectation that they will be more costeffective than traditional development interventions, and hence scalable. The private sector,
it is argued, can be closely attuned and responsive to the needs of agricultural markets if the
sector’s incentives can be aligned to support the development of those markets. At the same
time, however, incentive-based mechanisms have not yet been applied to any significant
extent in agricultural development programming, so evidence about their cost-effectiveness
is as yet unavailable.
Cost-effectiveness is the ratio that gives the cost per unit of impact, and its determination will
require estimates of both cost and pilot impact. We will use as our numerator the gross cost
of the pilot; and as our denominator the volume of VAM transacted by the millers
participating in the pilot, on the assumption that neither the cost nor VAM transactions would
have occurred absent the AgResults interventions. The gross costs of the pilot will be based
on actual project expenditures from the start of the project through its conclusion using
project monitoring data. These expenditures will cover incentive payments, verification
procedures, and other types of expenses incurred in the course of pilot implementation. This
accounting will also include pertinent AgResults project administration and management
costs, which we will distribute over all of the pilots and also discount these costs to account
for the time value of money. We will obtain the volume of VAM transacted by participating
millers from pilot monitoring data, collection of which is the mandate of the Pilot Manager.
We will compare the cost-effectiveness ratio of a given pilot to that of other AgResults pilots
in Kenya and Nigeria. This will not be a cost-benefit analysis—that is, we will not assign a
monetary value to changes in the affected agricultural markets and will not compare the
pilots’ overall value to their costs. Comparisons of AgResults cost-effectiveness results to
the findings for other interventions will include discounting adjustments such that costs are
expressed in terms of the same year. In addition, the cost-effectiveness analysis will include
sensitivity tests for alternative discount rates. Finally, to compare the cost-effectiveness of
the implemented projects to alternative intervention strategies (e.g. a push mechanism
promoting uptake and consumption of VAM), we will seek estimates of costs and impact (in
terms of the amount of VAM produced) from such a project (for example the HarvestPlus
initiative) to obtain comparative cost-effectiveness data. It will be critical to interpret the
results of any such comparison within the context of each initiative’s overarching purchase
and scope of activities. Table 3-11 summarizes the key evaluation method and the key
outcome measures to answer Evaluation Question 6.
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Table 3-11.

Evaluation method and outcome measures for Evaluation Question 6

Evaluation Question 6: What is the evidence on the scale of any effect on private sector
investment and uptake, and the cost-effectiveness of AgResults as an approach?
Evaluation method

Outcome measures

Scale of private sector investment and uptake

• SCP market analysis

• Extent of involvement of value chain actors outside
AgResults pilot in supply of VAM

• Market linkages, interest, and investment in continued
involvement in market for VAM by value chain actors
(including those not directly engaged with AgResults)
Cost-effectiveness

• Cost-effectiveness analysis comparing cost

• Cost per kg of VAM transacted by millers

against outcomes of the pilot

• Synthesis of qualitative results from all 3 pilots

3.6

Evaluation Question 7: What lessons can be learned about best
practices in the design and implementation of the Biofortification
initiatives?

Our evaluation of design effectiveness and identification of best practices is central to the
evaluation and learning framework around the AgResults initiative. The most critical step for
developing best practices is to identify what worked well in the pilot—specifically, objectives
that the pilot achieved cost-effectively. Therefore, as a first step of this analysis, we will
synthesize the results of Evaluation Questions 1–6 to identify the specific outcomes the pilot
achieved cost-effectively and those that it did not.
The next step is to identify the ‘practice’ that was instrumental in achieving the outcomes.
The primary mechanism in a best practice is the ability or the means of achieving a goal in a
cost-effective manner—in this case, the pull mechanism. The secondary mechanisms
include implementing features (e.g., incentives for aggregators as opposed to other entities
in the value chain); supportive features (e.g., training for aggregators); and optional features
(e.g., differences in contract arrangements between aggregators and farmers). It can be very
complicated to separate the functions in getting the mechanism to work from the features
that support those functions. Therefore, it is important to identify the core essence of the
practice while allowing flexibility for how it is implemented so it remains sensitive to local
conditions. This aspect of identifying the best practices, what Bardach (2011) calls observing
the practice, requires inputs from key stakeholders of the pilot—the Pilot Manager,
aggregators, verification agents, and farmers. As part of this analysis, it is also important to
assess the implementation fidelity, the extent to which the programme deviated from its
plans, and if those deviations contributed to its success (or not). Therefore, we will conduct a
final best practices workshop in which we will examine the key elements of the pilot, its
implementing features, and supportive and optional features that made it successful. While
examining carefully why the best practice might succeed, in this workshop we will also
determine the potential vulnerabilities that could lead the pull mechanism, as designed in the
biofortification pilot, to fail. Following Bardach (2011), the vulnerabilities could be general,
such as that the pilot may fail without high management capacity. The vulnerabilities could
also be inherent to the pull mechanism itself, such as the need for standards or certification
of VAM quality and integrity.
In addition, as part of the best practices workshop we will also assess the conditions of
success that are necessary for the pilot to be successful in another context. The conditions
of success may be understood from local characteristics that vary within the pilot setting,
such as variation in the procurement or merchandising approaches of different millers. We
may also examine the conditions for success through an analysis of characteristics that do
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not vary within the pilot, such as the generation of new markets or cultural norms that are
common to the entire pilot region. The analysis of market conditions will play a central role in
assessing the success of each pilot individually and AgResults as a whole by showing
whether or not pull mechanisms prove to be effective tools to address market failures. This
discussion can also reflect on the support structures that, if put in place, maximize the
likelihood of success of pull mechanisms to remedy market failures. As part of this analysis
we will assess whether pilot addressed the key market failures that have hindered the
development of a market for VAM.
If the pilot is not successful, or only partly successful, we will still draw lessons learnt from
the experience. At the workshop, we will assess the reasons why certain aspects of the
programme worked and reasons why certain aspects of it did not work, focusing on the
following five potential causes of deviations from the intended pilot results:
•
•
•
•
•

Inaccuracies in conceptualization of the pilot (for example, mistaken assumptions
about the nature of the market or anticipated behaviour of market actors)
Issues arising from failure to implement the pilot as prescribed
Issues arising from failure to adjust pilot implementation to changing circumstances
Problems in capturing or communicating results resulting from the definition of the
monitoring and evaluation agenda and tools
Deviations resulting from occurrences that could not realistically be anticipated or
planned for (e.g., major shifts in policy that affect the market, agro-climatic issues
such as severe drought or excessive rainfall, or disease outbreaks that fall outside
normal patterns for the implementation area).

We will use “fidelity analysis” to compare the interventions that were planned to the
interventions that were actually implemented. We will also examine how implementation of
the interventions changes over time in response to managerial decisions based on issues
arising from earlier implementation experience or in anticipation of changing contextual
factors. Table 3-12 summarizes the key evaluation method and the key outcome measures
to answer Evaluation Question 7.
Table 3-12.

Evaluation method and outcome measures for Evaluation Question 7

Evaluation Question 7: What lessons can be learnt about best practices in the design and
implementation of AgResults?
Evaluation method

• Process evaluation
• Implementation fidelity analysis

Outcome measures

• Perception of the Secretariat, Pilot Manager,
aggregators, verification agents, and farmers of the
pilot implementation and its evolution from its original
design

• Perception of the Secretariat, Pilot Manager,
aggregators, verification agents, and farmers about the
success of the pilot in achieving each objective—
smallholder impact, awareness generation among
value chain actors, creation of markets for VAM,
addressing of key market failures—and the best
practices and/or lessons learnt

• Conditions of success for implementing this pilot in
another geographical area or context
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4.
4.1

Implementation timeline and other considerations

Implementation timeline

This section presents the timeline for all major activities contemplated under the Zambia pilot
evaluation plan.
4.1.1 Initial qualitative assessment and evaluation design missions
An initial qualitative assessment mission was held in September 2013, followed by
evaluation design missions in January and February 2015.
4.1.2 Urban consumer survey instrument pre-test
Our core evaluation team will conduct pre-tests of the survey instrument in Zambia prior to
finalizing the instrument. We will work with our local survey contractor to locate at least one
market site outside of the sample where we will conduct the pre-test. The main objective of
the pre-test is to validate the appropriateness of the question wording and to finalize the
ranges of certain response fields. We will also use the pre-tests as an opportunity to test the
translation of the English version of the questionnaire into local languages. We will use the
feedback from the pre-tests to refine the survey instrument where needed and develop a
final field-tested version before deploying the survey into the field.
4.1.3 Baseline data collection (qualitative and quantitative)
Table 4-1 displays our proposed timeline for preparing the biofortification baseline report
based on the urban consumer survey. We have carefully considered seasonal fluctuations in
maize supply and price in Zambia in developing our research design and scheduling. It is
particularly important that we conduct each survey round (2015, 2018, and possibly an
interim survey round during 2016 or 2017) during the same month of the year.23 Also, in
order to retain validity as a baseline, the 2015 urban consumption survey needs to take
place during June of that year, towards the end of the main maize harvest and before all
activities related to the AgResults pull mechanisms are initiated. Baseline survey data
collection efforts need to conclude by July 2, 2015, when commercially processed VAM
mealie meal from this year’s VAM harvest is expected to reach consumer markets, and
therefore when urban sales of VAM mealie meal could first be affected by the AgResults
Zambia pilot.
We will collect baseline data from smallholder farmers in the value chain concurrently with
the urban consumption survey and for a period extending through July 2015.

23

Given seasonal patterns of maize consumption in Zambia, it is important to consider the timing of
the survey. The lean season in Zambia is from November to February; during that time some
households’ white maize stocks are depleted, and maize demand and prices typically increase.
The green maize harvest occurs during February and March, and then in April through June, the
main maize harvest takes place and white maize prices decrease (FEWS NET, 2015a; FEWS
NET, 2015b). There are no data on the seasonal supply or prices of VAM in Zambia, although we
anticipate that these will follow similar seasonal trends to those observed for commercially milled
white maize. Overall, the survey in June (designed to capture recall data from May and June) will
reflect harvest season maize supply and prices, meaning, in all likelihood, increases in maize
supply compared to the lean season. This is consistent with the Famine Early Warning Systems
Network’s current projections for 2015, even though the maize harvest is projected to be below
average due to late, erratic, and below-average rainfall (FEWS NET, 2015c).
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Table 4-1.

Urban consumption baseline survey data collection and reporting
timeline
Activity

Start

Finish

Develop final design protocol

4/1/2015

6/1/2015

Initiate procurement of survey firm

4/21/2015

5/12/2015

Complete draft survey questionnaire

4/21/2015

5/12/2015

Finalize survey questionnaire based on field testing

5/12/2015

6/18/2015

Contract with a survey firm

5/12/2015

5/19/2015

Pilot and pre-test survey questionnaire

6/15/2015

6/19/2015

Collect survey data

6/22/2015

7/3/2015

Conduct data analysis

6/22/2015

8/31/2015

Draft baseline report

7/15/2015

9/31/2015

Finalize baseline report following internal and peer review

10/2/2015

11/6/2015

Submit baseline report to DFID

11/24/2015

4.1.4 Ongoing qualitative assessment
Following baseline data collection, the evaluation team will continually monitor the pilot
implementation as part of our ongoing qualitative assessment. This will consist of regular
communications with the Pilot Manager, the Secretariat, DFID, and the Steering Committee
to keep track of any issues that arise, their importance to the pilot’s implementation, and how
they are eventually resolved. This will continue up to the point of endline data collection.
4.1.5 Interim and endline data collection
We will collect endline data for the urban consumer survey in June of 2018—the same
month in which the baseline survey data are collected. We plan our endline data collection to
be seasonally consistent with the baseline to avoid biases in our data due to inter-seasonal
variation in consumption patterns. The maize harvest typically ends in June, which means
that millers will be procuring fresh stocks of maize during this period, but not necessarily
getting new products on the shelf. Hence our endline will capture consumer awareness and
consumption of VAM mealie meal based on the progress in the market made before the final
season of the pilot. As mentioned above, if resources allow, an interim round of data
collection will be held in June of 2016 or 2017, with the earlier date being preferred as it
would allow more time for mid-course learning by DFID and the pilot management team.

4.2

Deliverables and communication plan

We will post all evaluation updates and reports on the AgResults website following DFID
approval, and where relevant on the Abt Associates website and social media (e.g.,
Facebook, Twitter). We will also provide an update on the evaluation at each semi-annual
Steering Committee meeting. We will submit the baseline and endline reports to DFID for
formal review, after which they will be posted on the DFID external website. As part of the
evaluation results dissemination, the evaluation team will also present the salient lessons
learnt to the Steering Committee as a part of a dissemination workshop to take place at a
place and time to be determined in consultation with DFID and the Steering Committee. We
will summarize the content of this dissemination workshop in a one-page technical project
summary, which will also be available on the Abt website and will assist the Secretariat’s
efforts to further disseminate the evaluation results. We will submit evaluation reports to
DFID on the approximate dates shown in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2.

Projected submission dates of AgResults evaluation reports
Deliverable

Baseline report

Projected submission date
November 2015
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Endline report

October 2018

Dissemination workshop report

TBD

We will further disseminate project findings through presentations, academic papers, or
other means when opportunities arise, as deemed appropriate by both the evaluation team
and DFID.

4.3

Evaluation risks and mitigation approach

If the millers participating in AgResults sell their VAM mealie meal in international markets
rather than in-country, the evaluation will not be able to examine the pilot’s impact on
distribution and consumption of VAM (which will take place outside Zambia). Zambians have
preconceptions about non-white maize from an emergency food aid experience in 2003,
which left negative impressions in the minds of most Zambians. Psychological barriers to
marketing VAM may lead millers to focus externally in neighbouring countries that do not
share the same history with non-white maize. For example, our IQA indicated that Mushe
Milling based in Lusaka has an interest in expanding its market share in the neighbouring
Democratic Republic of Congo through sale of VAM mealie meal. In this case, the urban
consumer study would not detect any changes in consumption patterns among Zambians,
although the pilot monitoring data could show millers surpassing sales thresholds.
Additionally, an orange maize variety that is not vitamin A enriched is being cultivated in
Zambia. Urban consumers shopping in the market sites that we will sample often purchase
unlabelled mealie meal products that the shop keeper has repackaged in standard plastic
bags. Consumers in our sample may mistakenly indicate that they consume orange maize
without knowing whether it is enriched with vitamin A. This confusion about the product could
lead to an overestimate of the amount of VAM mealie meal consumed in Zambia, despite the
acceptance of a non-white maize product.
We will mitigate both of the aforementioned risks by maintaining close communication with
the millers to understand their distribution channels in Zambia. We will also inquire about
each shop keeper’s inventory and own knowledge of VAM mealie meal. This will help to
ensure that the endline survey will target market sites that are likely to have stocked VAM
mealie meal brands marketed by the participating millers.

4.4

Ethical considerations

To ensure that we collect data in an ethical and responsible way, the team has submitted the
data collection instrument and draft design report to Abt’s Internal Review Board (IRB),
which has provisionally approved these drafts, pending receipt of the final versions. As we
finalize the design document and begin work with the contracted survey firm, we will
continually check in with the IRB via the project’s data security plan. This is a continually
updated document that tracks how data will be handled and by whom, and what security
measures we will take to maintain respondent confidentiality.

4.5

Quality assurance

Quality assurance is an integral part of our evaluation. Abt employs both internal and
external quality assurance to review the data collection instruments, the study design, and all
results. Dr Will Masters from Tufts University and Dr Thompson Kalinda from the University
of Zambia provide external quality review, covering both the evaluation’s methodology and
its results. Dr Stephen Bell—an Abt vice president and senior fellow—provides internal
quality control as the team member responsible for the quality assurance of all evaluation
documents and methodologies. In addition, Abt’s Evaluation Method Center facilitates
Evaluation Design Seminars where Abt’s leading evaluation experts review our evaluation
design protocols. Another seminar series—the Journal Author Support Group—convenes
experts to review our evaluation results and also helps prepare the results for publication.
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Appendix A: AgResults miller profiles
Table A-1.

Profile summary of AgResults millers

Miller

Location

Capacity

Age
(years)

History w/ VAM

Planned
distribution areas

Choma Milling
Company Ltd

Choma

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Musanza
Milling
Company Ltd

L/Stone

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Star Milling
Limited

Lusaka

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Mushe Milling
Ltd

Lusaka

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

Source: This information was compiled from the submitted applications to participate
in the pilot.
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Appendix B: Map of urban survey sites
Exhibit B-1 indicates where we plan to sample consumers in our urban consumption
baseline study for the AgResults Zambia evaluation of the vitamin A maize biofortification
pilot. The trajectory covers approximately 1,120 kilometres.
Exhibit B-1.

Map of sampling sites for urban consumption baseline

REDACTED FOR EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION TO AVOID
THE POTENTIAL FOR OVERALIGNMENT OF
INTERVENTION EFFORTS WITH DATA COLLECTION
PLANS.
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Appendix C: Power analysis assumptions
Table C-1.

Power analysis assumptions

Variable

Value

Source

Baseline maize volume consumed

2.4 million MT

FAO Stat

Target VAM market volume

60,000 MT

AgResults Biofortification Pilot
Business Plan

Baseline proportion of VAM mealie
meal consumed relative to
traditional mealie meal

0.002

Authors’ calculation

Baseline proportion of consumers
who

0.002

Authors’ calculation






Have eaten VAM mealie meal
Have knowledge of VAM
mealie meal
Have knowledge of the
benefits of VAM
Like the taste of VAM mealie
meal
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Appendix D: Urban consumer survey
Table D-1.

Urban consumer survey instrument

A

Household identification

#

Question

Codes

A01

Province

1…Western
2…Copperbelt
3…Southern
4...Lusaka

A02

District

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

A03

City

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

A04

Neighborhood/Compound

A05

Name of market site/retail food store

A06

Are you the person in your household who is mostly responsible for food purchases
and/or preparation? (Skip to another customer if no)

1…Yes
0…No

A07

Are you the household head?

1…Yes
0…No

A08

Name of respondent

A09

Is the respondent at least 18 years of age? (If below 18, end interview)

A10

What is the respondent's phone number

A11

Language of conducting interview

A12

Enumerator name/code

1…Yes
0…No

SURVEY DETAILS
1…English
2…Bemba
3...Nyanja
4…Tonga
5…Other
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B

Household roster

How many Members does your household have?
Name

Please give me the names of all persons who usually live
with this household. Start with the head of the household
and include visitors who have lived with the household for
six months or more. Include usual members who are away
visiting, in a hospital, at boarding schools, college, or
university, etc. Also, please tell me the age of each
member. For members ages 7 to 16, please tell me
whether he or she is currently attending school.

Sex

What is [NAME]'s age (in
completed years)? For
children under1 year,
enter 0

1…male
2…female

If [NAME] is 7- to 16years-old, does he or
she currently attend
school?
1…yes
2…no
Ask only if B04 is 7- to
16- years-old

B02

B03

B04

B05

1
B01

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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C

Poverty assessment

#

Question

Codes

Enumerator Instructions: Tell the respondent: "Now, I would like to ask you some questions about your housing conditions. By housing, I mean all the rooms and all the
separate buildings in which you or your household members live"
C01

What is the highest grade that the female head/spouse has attained? (Highest completed)

1…None, or first to fifth grade
2…Sixth grade
3…Seventh to ninth grade
4…Tenth grade or higher
5…No female head/spouse

C02

What is approximate monthly income for your household?

1…Less than ZMK 500
2…ZMK 501 to 1000
3…ZMK 1001 to 1500
4…ZMK 1501 to 2000
5…ZMK 2001 to 2500
6…More than ZMK 2500

C03

What material is the floor of the main dwelling predominantly made of?

1…cement
2…tiles
3…wood
4…earth
5…other

C04

What material is the roof of the main dwelling predominantly made of?

1…Grass/straw/thatch
2…Iron sheets, or other non-asbestos tiles
3…Concrete, asbestos sheets, or asbestos tiles
4…other

C05

What is the household's main source of drinking water over the past month (30 days)?

1…piped into dwelling
2…piped into plot/yard
3…public tap
4…tube well/bore hole with pump
5…protected dug well
6…protected spring
7…rain water collection
8…unprotected dug well/springs
9…river/ponds/streams
10…tankers-truck/vendor
11…bottled water
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12…other
C06

What is the main toilet facility for this household?

1…flush toilet
2…VIP latrine
3…uncovered pit latrine
4…covered pit latrine
5…bucket/ none
6…other

C07

What is your household's main source of lighting?

1…paraffin or kerosene lantern
2…candle
3…electricity
4…firewood
5…solar
6…gas
7…other

C08

What is your household's main source of cooking fuel?

1…firewood
2…coal
3…kerosene/paraffin
4…crop/livestock residues
5…electricity
6…gas/LPG
7…charcoal
8…solar
9…other

Enumerator Instructions: Tell the respondent: "Next, I would like to ask you about a few items that members of your household may own." ONLY ask about functioning
items.
C09

Does your household own any televisions, DVDs/VCRs or home theatres, or satellite dish/decoders (free to air, or
DSTV) or other pay-TV arrangements?

1…No TVs (regardless of others)
2…TV, but nothing else
3…TV, and something else (DVD, dish, etc.)

C10

How many beds and mattresses does your household own?

1…None
2…One or more beds, but no mattresses
3…One mattress (regardless of beds)
4…Two or more mattresses (regardless of
beds)

C11

Does your household own any cellular phones?

1…yes
2…no
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C12

Does your household own any nonelectric or electric irons?

D

1…none
2…Only non-electric
3…Electric, or both electric and non-electric

White/traditional mealie meal consumption

#

Question

Codes

D01

How often do you eat white/traditional mealie meal in a week?

1…Once
2…2-3 times
3…4-6 times
4…Every day
5…Never
6…other (specify)

D02

How often do you eat white/traditional mealie meal in a day?

1…Once
2…Twice
3…3 times or more
4…None
5…other (specify)

How much white/traditional mealie meal do you or your household consume in a typical week?

Quantity

D03_Q
D03_U

Unit (see codes below)

D04

How frequently do you purchase white/traditional mealie meal for your household in a typical month?

1…Once
2…bi-weekly
3…weekly
4…multiple times in a week
5…daily
6…other (specify)

D05

How much, in total, did your household spend on the white/traditional mealie meal you purchased for
consumption during the last 30 days?

ZMK

D06_Q

How much traditional mealie meal did you or your household consume in the last 30 days (1 month)?

Quantity

D06_U
D07
D08_Q

If D01 = 5 ►E01

Unit (see codes below)
Did you purchase white/traditional mealie meal today?

1…yes
2…no

How much white/traditional mealie meal did you purchase today?

Quantity

D08_U

If 2►D10

Unit (see codes below)
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D09

How much, in total, did you spend on the traditional mealie meal you purchased for consumption today?

ZMK

D10

Which brand of white/traditional mealie meal do you usually buy?

1…Mothers Pride-NMC
2…Simba No 1
3…Star Milling
4…Superior
5…Choma Milling
6…Musanza
7…Antelope
8…Chimanga
9…APG
10…Pembe
11...A1
12...other (specify)

D11

Where do you normally get the mealie meal that you consume?

1…Chain supermarket
2…Independent supermarket
3…Small shop/kiosk
4…Market vendor
5…Miller outlet
6…other (specify)

D12

What type of white/traditional mealie meal do you usually eat?

1…Breakfast meal
2…Roller meal
3…Super roller meal
4…Mugayiwa
5…other (specify)

E
#

VAM mealie meal consumption
Question

Codes

E01

Have you ever heard of orange/vitamin A- maize or mealie meal?

1…yes
2…no

E02

From what source did you first hear about this type of maize or mealie meal?

1…Billboards or public signage
2…Media report (newspaper, radio, internet)
3…TV Commercial promotional campaign/
advertisement
4…Public education campaign

If E01 = 2►end
interview
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5…Word of mouth
6...Saw it in market
7…other (specify)
E03

How would you describe the color?

1…Orange
2…Yellow
3…Don't know
4…other (specify)

E04

How would you best describe the benefits this type of maize or mealie meal compared to
traditional maize or mealie meal?

1…Better tasting
2…Improves Vitamin A levels
3…Healthier for family
4…Costs less
5…other (specify)

E05

Have you ever eaten orange/vitamin A-maize or mealie meal?

1…yes
2…no

E06

Do you like the taste of orange/vitamin A- mealie meal?

1…yes
2…no

E07

Have you ever purchased orange/vitamin A- mealie meal?

1…yes
2…no

E08

Do you plan to purchase orange/vitamin A- mealie meal in the future?

1…yes
2…no

E09

Please explain why or why not

E10

How often do you eat orange/vitamin A- mealie meal in a week?

1…Once
2…2-3 times
3…4-6 times
4…Every day
5…Never
6…other (specify)

E11

How often do you eat orange/vitamin A- mealie meal in a day?

1…Once
2…Twice
3…3 times or more
4…None
5…other (specify)

If E08=2 or E07 = 2
►End interview after
this question is
completed
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E12_Q

How much orange/vitamin A- mealie meal do you or your household consume in a typical
week?

Quantity

E13

How frequently do you purchase orange/vitamin A- mealie meal for your household in a
typical month?

1…Once
2…bi-weekly
3…weekly
4…multiple times in a week
5…daily
6…other (specify)

E14

How much, in total, did your household spend on the orange/vitamin A-mealie meal you
purchased for consumption during the last 30 days?

ZMK

E15_Q

How much orange/vitamin A- mealie meal did you or your household consume in the last
30 days (1 month)?

Quantity

E16

Did you purchase orange/vitamin A-mealie meal today?

1…yes
2…no

E17

How much orange/vitamin A- mealie meal did you purchase today?

Quantity

E12_U

E15_U

E18

Units (see codes below)

Units (see codes below)
If 2►E20

Units (see codes below)

E19

How much, in total, did your household spend on the Vitamin A-mealie meal you
purchased for consumption today?

E20

Which brand of orange/vitamin A- mealie meal do you usually buy?

E21

Would you be willing to pay more for orange/vitamin A-mealie meal than traditional
mealie meal?

1…yes
2…no

E22

How much more would you pay per kg?

ZMK

ZMK

Unit Codes
1

Each

8

250 gram bag

15

12.5 kg packet

2

Heap/pile

9

500 gram packet

16

25kg bag

3

Ka Bp/Plate

10

1 kg packet

17

50kg bag

4

Pamela/plastic

11

2 kg packet

18

10kg with head

5

Meda/5 litre gallon

12

2.5 kg packet

19

25kg with head

6

20lt tin/bucket

13

5 kg packet

20

MUCHUMBU

7

loaf

14

10kg bag

21

kilogram

22

Other(specify)
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Appendix E: Qualitative interview guide for smallholders
Table E-1.

Smallholder farmer interview guide

A

Demographic information and informed consent

#

Question

1

Interview date

2

Interviewer names

3

Respondent name

4

HH ID

5

Language interview is conducted
in

Fill in multiple choice option or narrative answer

Codes

Notes/ Observations

(D) _ _ / (M) _ _ / 2015

1… Bemba
2… Nyanja
3… Tonga
4… English

6

Province

1… Central
2… Eastern
3… Southern

7

District

8

Town/Village

9

GPS latitude/ longitude or GPS
waypoint

10

VAM intervention in area

1… HarvestPlus (push)
2… AgResults (pull)
3… No VAM exposure

11

Interviewee gender

1… Female
2… Male

12
13

Gave informed consent to
participate

0… No (end)

Informed consent to audio record

0… No

1… Yes
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1… Yes
14

Audio recording number

15

How much agricultural land does
your household own?

16

a. What is the size of your
household's total rainy season
production area? (ha)
b. What is the size of your
household's total dry season
(wetland/dambos) production
area? (ha)

17

a. Does your household grow
maize every year?

0… No (end if did not grow last year)
1… Yes

b. What other crops does your
household grow?
18

a. Do you know about orange
Vitamin A maize?

0… No (Skip to 19)
1… Yes

b. (If yes) In what year did you first
hear about it?

c. Who/where did you hear about
orange Vitamin A maize from?
(probe)
d. What did you first think of
orange Vitamin A when you first
learned about it?
e. Does your household grow
orange Vitamin A maize?

0… No (Skip to 19)

f. (If no) Would your household like

0… No

1… Yes (Skip to g)
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to grow orange Vitamin A maize in
the future?

1… Yes

g. In what years have you grown
orange Vitamin A maize?
19

What is your age? (or year born or
age of first born if unknown)

20

What is your relation to the
household head?

1… Head
2… Spouse
4… Son/daughter
5… Brother/sister
6… Niece/nephew
7… Relative
8… Other (specify)

21

1… Married (monogamous)

a. What is your marital status?

2… Married (polygamous)
3… Informal union/cohabitation
4… Divorced (Skip to 24)
5… Separated (Skip to 24)
6… Widowed (Skip to 24)
7… Never married (Skip to 24)
b. (If polygamous) How many cowives reside here full time?
c. (If polygamous) Where does the
male household head reside most
of the time?
22

a. How many members does your
household have? (Include visitors
who have lived in the household
for six months or more, usual
members who are away visiting, in
hospital, at boarding school,
university, etc.)

Adults:

Children:

b. How old is each child? Are they
currently attending school?
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23

What is the highest grade in school
that you have completed?

24

What is the highest grade that your
spouse has completed (or wife
with highest level of education if
multiple wives)?

25

a. What are the primary ways that
your household earns cash
income? Please list them in the
order of importance.

1… Selling crops
2… Selling livestock
3… Casual labor
4… Charcoal production
5… Beer brewing
1… Hybrid white maize

b. (If yes to selling crops) What are
the primary crops that your
household sells? Please list them
in order of importance.

2… Local/OPV white maize
3… Orange Vitamin A maize
4… Cassava
5… Millet
6… Sorghum
7… Sweet potato
8… Irish potato

B
#

Orange Vitamin A maize exposure & maize production and sale
Question

Response

Codes

Notes/ Observations

Skip orange Vitamin A maize questions if do not grow it
White maize
1

Orange Vitamin A maize

a. What has motivated your
household to grow white
maize/orange Vitamin A
maize? (probe)
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b. How does your household
decide whether or not to grow
white maize/orange Vitamin A
maize? (probe for criteria used
to make decision, influence of
those involved, any
disagreements and how they
were resolved, etc.)
2

a. For the last year that your
household grew white maize,
in how many fields did you
grow white maize?
Field 1

Field 2

Field 3

Field 4

b. What are the size of those
fields? (ha)
c. Who has rights to the land?

d. Whose field is it?

e. Who provided labor?

1… Husband
2… Wife (first)
3… Co-wife
4… Children
5… Father
6… Mother
7… Father-in-law
8… Mother-in-law
9… Hired labor

f. Did you apply fertilizer to the
white maize?
g. What kind of white maize
seed did you plant?
h. What quantity of seed did
you plant? (kg)
i. Where did your household
find this seed?
j. How much white maize did
you harvest? (estimate if not
harvested yet for 2014/15) (kg)
k. Who decided what to do with
the maize from this plot? What
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did they decide?
3

a. For the last year that your
household grew orange
Vitamin A maize, in how many
fields did you grow orange
Vitamin A maize?
Field 1

Field 2

Field 3

Field 4

b. What are the size of those
fields? (ha)
c. Who has rights to the land?

d. Whose field is it? (probe
does spouse have separate
field, or say about this field)
e. Who provided labor?

1… Husband
2… Wife (first)
3… Co-wife
4… Children
5… Father
6… Mother
7… Father-in-law
8… Mother-in-law
9… Hired labor

f. Did you apply fertilizer to the
orange Vitamin A maize?
g. What kind of orange Vitamin
A maize seed did you plant?
h. What quantity of seed did
you plant? (kg)
i. Where did your household
find this seed?
j. How much orange Vitamin A
maize did you harvest?
(estimate if not harvested yet
for 2014/15) (kg)
k. Who decided what to do with
the maize from this plot? What
did they decide/plan to do with
the maize from this field?
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4

1… Woven granary
2… Sacks
3… In building
4… On dirt/mud floors
5… On cement floors
6… Other (specify)

How did your household store
the harvested white
maize/orange Vitamin A
maize?

Orange Vitamin A maize sale
White maize
5

In this area, who can farmers
sell white maize/orange
Vitamin A maize to? (list all)

6

(If heard of orange Vitamin A
maize) What price do you
expect to get for orange
Vitamin A maize compared to
white maize?

7

a. What was the last year that
your household sold white
maize?

8

a. In what years has your
household sold orange Vitamin
A maize? (list all)

Orange Vitamin A maize

0… No
1… Yes

b. (If have not sold) Would
your household like to sell
orange Vitamin A maize in the
future?
White maize
9

Orange Vitamin A maize

For the last year that your
household sold white
maize/VAM…
a. How much did your
household sell? (kg)
b. Who did your household sell
the maize to?
c. How much did your
household receive for the
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sale?
d. Did you arrange the sale of
the maize beforehand? (If no,
skip e)
e. Did the buyer provide you
with any production inputs?
10

(If sold white maize/orange
Vitamin A maize) What
motivated your household to
sell white maize/orange
Vitamin A maize? (probe)

11

Is your priority to sell orange
Vitamin A maize or keep it for
home consumption?

12

a. Please rank on a scale of 1
to 5, how much your earnings
from white maize/orange
Vitamin A maize contributes to
your household income. 1
represents no impact and 5
represents a very large impact.

1…None
2…Minimal
3…Moderate
4…Large
5…Very large

b. Why did you give it that
ranking?

C
#
1

2

Food Consumption
Question

Fill in multiple choice option or narrative answer

Who in your household is mostly
responsible for food preparation?

a. Do you and your spouse have

Codes
1… Husband

7… Mother-in-law

2… First wife

8… Brother

3… Co-wife

9… Sister

4… Father

10… Son

5… Mother

11… Daughter

6… Father-in-law

12… Other
(specify)

Notes/ Observations

0… No
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separate grain bins?

1… Yes

b. (If yes) How do you each use
your maize? How do you make
those decisions? (probe)
Maize consumption
3

a. Have you ever eaten orange
Vitamin A maize?

0… No (Skip to 12)
1… Yes

b. In what year did you first eat
orange Vitamin A maize?
c. Where did you first eat it?

1… At home

5… Extension
demo

2… At relative's
house

6… Private demo

3… At
friend's/neighbor'
s house

7… Other
(specify)

4… Bought prepared
d. What did you first think of it
when you first tried it? (probe)
4

How often do you eat orange
Vitamin A mealie meal in a day
when it is available?

1…Once

4…None

2…Twice

5…Other (specify)

3…3 times or more
5

How often does your household
eat orange Vitamin A maize in a
week when it is available?

6

a. Who in your household
typically eats orange Vitamin A
maize?

1… Female
adults

4… Male children

2… Male adults

5… All household
members

3… Female
children

6… Other
(specify)

b. If there is a shortage of orange
Vitamin A, who gets priority?
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7

Last year, for how many months
did you eat orange Vitamin A
maize?

8

In what forms does your
household eat orange Vitamin A
maize? (probe e.g. green,
porridge, nshima)

9

Why does your household eat
orange Vitamin A maize versus
white maize for a particular
meal? (probe)

10

In comparison to white maize,
how does orange Vitamin A
maize …. ? (probe for look,
storage, processing, cooking,
taste)

11

What is your favorite way to eat
orange Vitamin A maize Why?
(probe, i.e. form of orange
Vitamin A maize with a particular
relish, etc.)

12

How often do you eat white
mealie meal in a day?

1…Once

4…None

2…Twice

5…Other (specify)

3…3 times or more
13

How often do you eat white
mealie meal in a week?

14

a. Last year, for how many
months did you eat white maize?
b. (If ran out of maize supply)
Where did your household find
maize? What kind of maize did
your household find?
c. (If ran out of maize supply)
Whose responsibility was it to
find more maize?
Vitamin A
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15

Can you tell me what you
know about Vitamin A?

16

What are food sources of
Vitamin A that you know of?

17

a. Have you heard of Vitamin
A deficiency?

0… No (Skip to E)

b. Do you think that Vitamin A
deficiency is a problem in this
area?

0… No (Skip to E)

1… Yes
1… Yes

c. What are the effects of
Vitamin A deficiency?

E
#

Progress Out of Poverty Index
Question

Fill in multiple choice option or
narrative answer

Codes

(Tell the respondent) "Now, I would like to ask you some questions about your housing conditions. By housing, I mean all the rooms and all the separate buildings in which you
or your household members live" (Can record answers from observation if know which building is the main dwelling or after asking which is the main dwelling.)
1

a. What material is the floor of the main
dwelling predominantly made of?

1… Cement

4… Earth

2… Tiles

5… Other (specify)

3… Wood
b. What material is the roof of the main
dwelling predominantly made of?

e. What is your household's main source of
lighting?

1… Grass/straw/thatch

3…Concrete, asbestos sheets,
or asbestos tiles

2…Iron sheets, or other non-asbestos
tiles

4… Other (specify)

1… Paraffin or kerosene lantern

5… Solar

2… Candle

6… Gas

3… Electricity

7… Other (specify)

4… Firewood
f. What is your household's main source of
cooking fuel?

1… Firewood

6… Gas/LPG

2… Coal

7… Charcoal

3… Kerosene/paraffin

8… Solar

4… Crop/livestock residues

9… Other
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5… Electricity
(Tell the respondent) "Next, I would like to ask you about a few items that members of your household may own. "ONLY ask about functioning items.

2

g. Does your household own any televisions,
DVDs/VCRs or home theatres, or satellite
dish/decoders (free to air, or DSTV) or other
pay-TV arrangements?

1…No TVs (regardless of others)

3…TV, and something else
(DVD, dish, etc.)

h. Does your household own any cellular
phones?

1… Yes

i. Does your household own a non-electric or
an electric iron?

1… Yes

j. How many beds and mattresses does your
household own?

1…None

3…One mattress (regardless of
beds)

2…One or more beds, but no
mattresses

4…Two or more mattresses
(regardless of beds)

2…TV, but nothing else

2… No
2… No

What are the three most expensive items
that your household owns?
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Appendix F: Focus group guide
Table F-1.

Smallholder focus group discussion guide

#

Directions / questions
Scored Causal Diagram: For maize farmers

1

[Explain exercise, purpose, general directions. Supply large sheets of paper and markers.]

2

Today we would like you to discuss [white maize/orange Vitamin A maize] from finding [white maize/orange Vitamin A maize] seed, to growing, harvesting, and selling or
consuming [white maize/VAM]. To begin, please list (text and/or drawing) your motivations or goals for growing [white maize/orange Vitamin A maize].

3

Now, on a new sheet of paper, please draw or write each motivation for [white maize/orange Vitamin A maize] production. Please draw a box around each one.

4

Now, we would like you to think about and discuss what barriers impact your ability to achieve your [white maize/orange Vitamin A maize] goals. Please write down each
barrier (only once) and draw arrows to the different barriers and goals that they impact. [Facilitate/encourage farmers to connect similar barriers with themes nodes to
simplify scoring later] It is okay if you do not think that certain barriers are not influenced by anything. [Continue until satisfied that all barriers and causes are identified. If
“lack of money” may dominate chart, move to side and agree that it impacts everything but do not depict with arrows.]

5

The barriers that are at the edge of the diagram and do not have any barriers that impact them (i.e. excessive sun if nothing is pointing to it as a cause) are the “root”
causes of problems. In other words, they contribute to the other causes. Do you agree with this? If not, change the chart.

6

Now, we would like you to score the barriers that you identified in the chart to show how important each one is. We will start with 30 beans for each [white maize/VAM]
goal. Please discuss and place the appropriate number of beans on each barrier connected to that goal to show how important they are compared to the others on the
chart. Please use all 30 beans and keep moving them around until everyone is in agreement. [Probe for why people disagree, in what cases are things more or less of a
problem for some. If cannot agree, try to have them score for what is typical locally, rather than true for them or all people.]
Decision-making: For all farmers

7

Now that you are done making the chart, we would like to go back to your original list of motivations for why you grow white maize/orange Vitamin A maize. For each
motivation, we would like you to discuss how your household makes decisions about that objective. What factors does your household consider? Who contributes to the
decision and to what extent? [Give example from list of motivations. For instance, if selling orange Vitamin A maize is a motivation, ask why they are interested in selling
orange Vitamin A maize, how does their household decide that, who makes the decisions, etc.]
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Appendix G: SCP interview guide
Table G-1.

SCP interview guide for retailers & institutional buyers

Instructions: Ask to interview person responsible for procurement and/or stocking decisions
1

Interview & firm information--After recording PID, request permission to sound-record interview

1.1

Interview date

1.2

Firm name

1.3

Address

1.4

Town

1.5

Province

1.6

GPS latitude

1.7

GPS longitude

1.8

Interviewee name

1.9

Interviewee position

2
2.1
3

Was interview sound recorded?
Is respondent male/female
Characterization of firm

3.1

Type of firm (supermarket chain, independent supermarket, small shop/kiosk, institutional, other)

3.2

How many retail outlets does firm have in Zambia?

3.3

How many stores are represented in current survey responses?

3.4

What are the locations of those stores (provinces and/or districts)

3.5

Firm owned by male/female/joint between them

4

Maize merchandising and value-addition

4.1

How does firm sell mealie-meal? (commercially packaged, bulk, a/ pamelas)

4.2

Any other value addition (processing, re-packaging, etc.)

4.2

How many kg white maize sold/week on average

4.3

What brands are sold

4.4

What size bags?

4.5

Share of sales between breakfast and roller meal
% breakfast
% roller
% other
(specify other)

4.6

How would you characterize your consumer-clients?

4.61

Socio-economic status

4.62

Rural/urban

4.63
5

Other characteristics
Maize procurement

5.1

Where do you obtain maize from? (millers, farmers, distributor/wholesaler, other)

5.2

Is maize delivered or does firm pick up?

5.3

If firm picks up, how many KM away is the source?

6

Perspectives on VAM markets

6.1

Are you familiar with VAM, or orange maize? (If no, proceed to "interest")

6.2

How did you hear about it? What do you know about it?

6.3

When did you learn about it?

6.4

Have you ever had a customer ask about it?
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6.5

Have you ever had a supplier ask if you were interested in stocking it?

6.6

Have you ever considered stocking it, or have you stocked it? Describe

6.7

Are you aware of there being any VAM available for purchase in the (sales) area?

6.8

From where can it be purchased? (Farmers, millers, traders, other retailers, etc.)

7

Sales of VAM

7.1

Have you ever sold VAM?

7.2

If yes, When did you start?

7.3

Do you still sell VAM?

7.31
7.32
7.33
7.4

If no, When did you stop?
Why did you stop?
Would you consider selling VAM again at some other point?
During the past year (2014 for baseline) did you sell any VAM? (If no, proceed to "Interest")

7.41

Volume sold in preceding year (2014 for baseline)

7.42

Source

7.43

Cost

7.44

Bought on cash, consignment, or return credit guarantee

7.5

How was it marketed?

7.51

What brands

7.52

What size bags

7.53

What % breakfast vs. roller

7.54

What buyers was it targeted to?

7.55

How did you price it

7.56

Did you do anything in particular to promote it to buyers?

7.57

Did you have any unsold product you returned to supplier? (Describe)

7.6

Overall, how did it sell? What's your feeling about the market?

7.7

Do you plan to continue to sell VAM, assuming it is available in the market? Why or why not?

7.8

What is valuable (unique) about VAM? Please describe.

8
8.1
8.11

Interest in VAM market
Would you be interested in selling VAM, assuming it were available in the market?
If yes, What market conditions would be required for you to enter the market?

8.12

How would you introduce the product to the market and develop demand?

8.13

What, if anything, is attractive about the VAM market?

8.2

Generally speaking, do you think there is a viable market for VAM in Zambia?

8.21

Why or why not?

8.22

Where does the market have most potential?

8.23

What will be required for it to develop to its potential?

8.3

By what process do you decide and introduce a new product in the store?

8.4

Whose job is it to promote a new product--retailer or supplier?

9

Conclusion

9.1

Do you have any further comments or questions about the topics we have discussed?

9.2

May we take some pictures of your maize display in the sales area?
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